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THE BAM E1ÏIR MDB1R,THIRTEENTH YEAR. i%
though the Harrison folks won the victory 
their vote is not sufficiently large to afford 
them much gratification.

Over 450 votes is required to nominate, 
and of the lotei against the minority re
port, eight came from Michigan Alger
non—and there were probably 30 or 40 
other votes against the adoption of 
the minority report which are not strictly 
Harrison votes, so that neither side can be 
said to have made a decisive point, although 
there is no doubt that the vote is a black 
eye for the Blaine candidacy.

The Official Figures.
The official vote on the adoption of the 

minority report is as follows: Ayes 423,nays 
403.

The announcement of the vote caused 
great cheering.

Following the cheers a motion was made 
to adjourn, which was defeated.

A roll of the states was demanded and is 
being proceeded with on the adoption of 
the majority report on the Alabffina case.

The Harrisou Delegates Seated.
The vote on the adoption of the majority 

report in the Alabama case, seating the 
Harrison delegates, resulted in 476 yeas, 
365 nays, a distinct gain for the Harrison 
party.

At 1.10 a. m. Governor Foraker ascended 
to the platform to present the resolutions 
and the platform. He was received with 
cheers, which continued some time.

IT VAS THE CRITICAL BAT.mebcibws r in as as.

He Abandons nil His Property to Satisfy 
Bis Creditors.

Montreal, June 0.—Something of a 
sensation was created among Mr. Mercier a 
friends to-day when it was announced that 
the ex-Premier had made a voluntary 
abai loment of hie property for the benent 
of lis creditors. The total liabilitiee 
ame lot to $00,000 or thereabouts. The 
abai doment includes the Cote St. Denis 
Pro erty, valued at $20,000;' the St- 
Hyi linthe property amounting fto $.>000, 
and' the tiurouvre property, which _ia 
vali*d at between $15,000 and $20,000. 
Thajrtep of Mr. Mercier is said to have 
been, taken in view of the recent suits 

t against him by tbs several banks 
ver the amount of promissory notes 
r them and indorsed by him. It is 
by some of Mr. Meroier’s friends 

who Are supposed to be in his confidence 
thatle will be left without e penny.

mmmmMrs. McDonald. Mm Chamberlain and Mm 
Jarmiu filed upon the platform. *.
heartily received and Mrs. Forster address 
the conference, telling her bearers of the 
work the W.C.tü. bas been doing aud of 
their aima Hearty applau» teetitted to the 
audience’s appreciation of ‘hejadi.s work. 
A resolution of thanks moved by Bov. H- “• 
Matthews and seconded by Sheriff 
Orangeville, looking towards thespeedy ob
taining of a Dominion prohibitory law, was 
carried unanimously.

The Dominion AUleace’s Wishes.
The following gentlemen composed a dele- 

nation from the Dominion Alliance : Rav. 
W. A. Hunter and Messrs. J. 8. Speno®,

Faulkner.

BRIGHT FUTÜBÏ FOB CABABAand there /were numerous gashes on the 
body. . jFOREIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT vTRIAL AT FORTop it nib q op iran

ABXBUB TBaXBKDAT.
IL- n 1

OP TUBStrike ltiots lUiOatalonla.
Madrid, June 9.—Riots resulting from a 

strike occurred to-day in Catalonia. Sev
eral persons were badly wounded. A num
ber of workwomen of San Martin attacked 

1 proprietor with 
ed him.

bio with tub rat*
American parties.

V■xnia la tub opinion 'op cuaib-
MAN CABMAN.

FROM TUB. A BIO BUDGET OF NEWS 
OLD WORLD. Mrs. Carrutbers in the Docle—The Scene 

In Court—Graphic Sketch of the
First Day's Evidence—

The Harrison Men Are Uppermost In the 
Reception of the Mojorlty Report of 

on Credentials—The
Expressed at the Opening of the Toronto 

Conference Yesterdey—Bev. George J- 
Blshop the Choice for the frill 
deucy—Reporte Kevettl a Prosperous 
Year—Ladles and Missions.

Parkdale Methodist Church was thrown 
open to the public yesterday morning at 9
a.m. and to the 288delegatee, clerical and lay.
who had assembled to the annual meeting of 

well as to the

stones and seriously oeedlngs—The
Suicide the Defence—A Jarorie Sudd 
Illness—The Trial May Be Put Oft

Port Arthur, June *9.—The trial of 
Mm Nellie Carruthers for the murder of 
her husband is now fully under way.

Promptly at 9 o’clock the prisoner enter
ed the dock, attired plainly but becomingly 
in black and wearing a black straw turban 
with a single jet feather. She w'atked firm
ly along the aisle, smiling and bowing to 
such of the Rainy River residents as she 
recognized. Still her face had an anxious, 
almost haggard expression, and this became 
more marked as the day progressed. 
She looked more like a woman of 4o than 
one of 32. She watched closely every de
tail of evidence and frequently prompted 
her counsel. The cool indifference which 
marked her conduct at the preliminary 
amination and which caused so much, com- 
meut was totally absent to-day and she 
looked as if she realized what the end might

ghe Whs Clerk at Eaton A Co.'s.
It came out to-day that after the murder 

Mrs. Carruthers went to Blanchard, where 
she remained with her brother some time, 
subsequently removing to Toronto, wheio 
from April. 1881, until her arrest in August 
following she was employed with T; Baton 
& Co. as clerk and resided at 23 Stafford-., 
avenue.

For the first time probably In the history 
of a murder trial there were no jurors chal
lenged either byAhe defence ot on behalf 
of the prosecution. This is partly due to 
the fact that the scene of the crime lies 

400 miles west of here..
The Soene in Court.

Half an hour after the court opened the 
ury had been sworn in. Then Crown 

Counsel Clute outlined the case, while His 
Lordship the Chief Justice lay back in his 
chair wiping the perspiration {torn h\a
brow, tor despite the fact that
every window was
stifling hot in the ,
does duty for a court room, though 
the room was by no means crowded, as 
admittance was by ticket, and the soli-ary 
>arty having no business there, a squalling 
»by, was promptly ejected.

Mr. Clute, in detailing the case, alleged 
two motives that the prisoner bad for re- 
moving her husband: (1) Her love for
“Will" Fotheringham, a former schoolmate I 
and her husband’s employer; (2) the $1000 
life insurance in.the Masonic Mutual Asso
ciation, which deceased carried.

Another Murder in Wbtteehapel-Strtke 
in Dangor-

a mill 
injur the Committee 

Minority, or Blaine Party, Report Be- 
Joe tod by 463 to 483 Votes at an Early 
Boar This Morning—This Is » BUok 
Eye-far the Flamed Knight.

Minneapolis, June 9.—The convention 
gathered at 11 o’clock finder the chairmgn- 
sliip of Major McKinley. As the report of 
the Committee on Credentials was not 
ready the convention wa# adjourned till 8 
o’clock.

Blots In Spam—Vienna 
That Mine Disaster—The Broken Lon- 

of 8000 Nihilists.
iVisit from the General of the Cepuclns. 

Rome, June 9. —Father Bernard Christen, 
London, June 9.—A-euriout statement in general of the Capucins, will leave on the 

an anonymous article in The Fortnightly jgy, for the United States, to visit 
Review credits Mr. Gladstone With the in- tj,e bouses of the order in America. He 
tention, if he gets a majority, instead of wyj aUo establish many new missions of 
introducing a Home Rule Bill, to invite the the order- 
leaders of the Unionist faction to a confer
ence for a settlement of the question. Mr.
Gladstone has always professed indifference 
as to whether the Liberals or the Tories 
should settle the question, and, unlikely as 
the suggestion appears, there may be a sub
stratum of truth in it, particularly if he 
should secure only a small majority.

■
den Bank—Arrest

> »

b
to

ria
describing the working of the U-»10ption 
BUI and calling for funds to supporta, tern 
perance representative to accompany the 
Royal Commission. Bev. W. S{«tho- 
then snoke briefly, congratulating the Metho
dist Church upon its noble record 
in temperance matters and asKing

the Toronto Conference, as 
numerous friends who had come to watch 
the proceedings. After a prayer meeting, 
which was largely attended, the business 
meeting was constituted, Rev. Dr, Carman 
occupying the chair.

Believes in Canada's Future.
The Chairman’s address Jwas first on the 

program. He dealt with ministerial work in 
general, and in connection with his remarks 
as to the type of Methodism pow growing up 
be declared bis belie! in the future of
the Dominion and in the 
of our connection with the Bntish 
Empire. With the evident and heartily 
exnressrid approval of his hearers, 
Dr. Carman declared himself as strongly 
antagonistic to annexation. The establish
ment of a commercial policy 
highest duty for man, and the ^eating com 
merce os the be-all and end-all of national 
life tended to degeneration. [ApplauseJ 
Let Canada’s leading men consider her Deyt 
interests and let her people emancipate 
themselves from political partisanship, 
and then satisfactory progress may 
be expected. [Applause.] Ho "as 
not in favor of new doctrines, 
but be was in favor of greater spiritual lire, 
he thought the old plan of carrying °n re
vival services in connection with the confer
ence a good one.

BMOKBLBS.« POWDBB.

à .
Warfare More Deadly With this New Ex-

LoNDON.Jtine 9.—Some experiments were 
recently made in England with the new 
army magazine rifle and smokeless 
powder. Forty officers, using the 
new arm and the new explosive, 
fired 400 shots at a body of dummy lancers 
approaching at a distance of 800 yards. 
The number of hits averaged 18 per cent. 
After making allowance for the extension 
of the body of cavalrv making a charge 
under such circumstatrcea, it is estimated 
that not one-quarter of them would tfiave 
reached the infantry firing the shots. Prac
tice was afterward had with the Martini- 
Henri rifle, employing the ordinary pow
der. This brought out in strong contrast 
the value of the smokeless explosive. 
After a few rounds the men were envel
oped in*a cloud of smoke, making accurate 
aim impossible, while at the same time the 
enemy could distinctly determine the posi
tion of the firing party. With smokeless 
powder, on the contrary, it would be al
most impossible for an enemy at a distance 
to mark the location of the attacking com
pany or regiment of infantry.

IHarrison Men Claim a Majority.
The Harrison leaders called a meeting 

suddenly to-day for 1 o’clock for the pur
pose of bringing together the Harrison 
delegates. It was in a sense a confidential 
meeting, for those not in the confidence of 
the Harrison men were not invited and the 

It is claimed

■M'CIRTHY'8 AMENDMENT DEFEATED -j;

r.
IBB SILT EH MIN B DISASTER. By 168 Votes to 68-The Liberals Sup

ported Mr. D’Alton McCarthy 
And Col. O'Brien.

Ottawa, June 9.—When the House met 
made by

of their sup-continuance ... ,,-
port. A resolution kassuring the alliance 
of the goodwill of the conference M^ re-
r cfthcT^^rol“ommlU»wa,B=ar:

ried unanimously.
The Ladies And Missions.

After a duet by the Misses Joy, a delega
tion was received tvga the Women s Mis
sionary Society, composed of Mrs. McKay, 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Thomas Thompson. 
Mrs. McKay was tbe spokeswoman, giving 
a very interesting account of the 
and work of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety. There are 450 auxiliaries, numbering 
11,000 members,and raising last year $31,000. 
They have in all 13 missionaries and teachers. 
They do a good work also among the In
dians in British Columbia and the Nortu- 
west, and here Mrs. McKay put in a stout 
plea for the Methodist Church’s claim for 
Government aid, as they did more than 
auy others to educate the Indians and De
cause the Indians need more than secular 
training. After an earnest and thrilling ad
dress from Mrs. McKay, an ®
address was moved by Rev. Hugh Johnston 
aud seconded by Rev. Mr. Bishop, and pass
ed unanimously. It was also -
recommend the holding of special *el'yice» 
and collections for the benefit of the society.

for the |
I

~~Tke Terrible I.oss of Life Charged Upon 
the Officials of the Mine.

Vienna, June 9t—The Austrian Social 
Democratic Congress has made a report on 
the Borkenberg mine disaster, in which it 
is alleged that the immense loss of life in 
the mine was due to the officials driving the 
miners back from the shaft when they were 
trying to escape after the fire broke out. 
These officials, the report declares, told the 
men there was no danger and persisted, in 
the face of many appeals to them, in their 
refusal to allow the men egress from the mine. 
The report also alleges that the key to the 
stables in which the fire engines belonging 
to the mine were kept could not be found, 
and, instead of breaking into the stables, 
search was made for the keys. As matters 
turned out, however, the time thus lost was 
of no consequence, for when the engines 

out of the stables it was found

ex- 1press was not admitted, 
there were 406 delegates present.

Mr. Depew declared that the contest m 
view of that meeting was practically ended.

The Evening Session.
The convention was . called to order at 

8.50 p.m.
The platform of this 10th Republican 

National Convention is shorter than auy 
of its predecessors, It is rather practical 
in its suggestions, and devotes much less 
space than usual to wordy generalities afrid 
threadbare platitudes. Now that the long 
sessions of the committee entrusted with 
its preparation are over, members feel at 
liberty to talk in respect to their proceed
ings. ‘ They were harmonious throughout.

How the Oracle Is Worked.
If the silent walls could speak the echoes- 

of the whispers uttered in secret conference 
and darkened chambers to-day, the world 
would be astounded at the revelations of 
the ways ot political conventions and the 
means that are employed to create the 
popular sentiment that makes or unmakes 
destinies of men and parties.

The hour for street parades or exuberant 
demonstrations in the corridors and ro
tundas of the hotels has passed and has 
been succeeded by an era of silent and 
almost frantic political activity on the as
surance of a Blaine majority of the Com
mittee on Credentials. •

Both factions seemed to be glad of the 
brief respite afforded, and the interval a 
from noon to 8 o’clock was assiduously 

ployed by leaders of both elements in 
making a last strenuous attempt to hold 
their forces together and defeat the opposi
tion candidate.

VIt this afternoon an attempt was 
Mr. Beausoliel to get the report of the 
Committee on Banking and Commerce, 
throwing out the biU to amalgamate the 
National Mutual Loan and Building So
ciety of Montreal and the National Mutual 
Loan and Building Society of Hamilton, 
referred back to the committee for further 
consideration, but after some A*8008* 
sion the motion was defeated, 53 
for to 96 against. There seemed to be an 
impression in the House, as thpre was iq 
committee yesterday, that these societies 
charged too much interest, and that they 

drawback instead of a help to the

Platform Receivml and Convention Ad 
jourued.

was received With cheers,The platform 
after which a motion to adjourn was put 
and carried, and the convention adjourned 
to 11 o’clock this morning.>

First Ballots.
Minneapolis, it 
t there was no 

ublican nomination in

In view of thé contest 
is interesting to no 
contest over the Bid, 
the coi^ycntiojKof 1864*. 1868 end 187— 
The nomination in each case was by accla
mation. s ■ ■ .

In the convsntion of 187o this was the 
result on the first ballot: Blaine 285, Mor
ton 124, Bristow 113, Conkling 99, Hayes 
61, Hartranffc 58, Jewell 11, Wheeler 3. 
The nomination was made on the seventh 
ballot and Hayes was chosen.

In the convention of 1880 this was the 
vote on the first ballot: Grant 304, Blaine 
284, Sherman 93, Edmunds 34, Wash- 
burne 30, Windom 10. The nomination 

de on the 36th ballot. Garfield, a

*

v\were a
poor man.

No More Private Legislation.
On motion of Sir John Thompson Gov- 

given precedence on 
Monday after questions put by members. 
This practically closes all private 
for the session, and leaves Mr. Armstrongs 
dual language.and separate schools in the 
Northwest resolution hung, up for this 
year, as |well as Mr. Devlin s Home

Methodism and Education. motion. Mr. Devlin made an appeal to
After the choir had rendered a selection have a day set for his Home Rule résolu- 

the Ontario Ladies’ College at Whitby en- tion, but met with no encouragement, 
gaged the attention of the audience. Mr. Toronto Entitled to Eight Members.
George A. Cox spoke first, setting forth the After this the redistribution debate was
excellent work done by the college, phowmg regume(i by Mr. Boyle, who made a good 
the quality of the instruction given 111 speech in defence of the bill. He was fol-
modern languages, while lowed by Mr. Bain of Wentworth, who
versity course can be S1*8”’V rn i^nonaees spoke up to recess and for a short time aftervanteze. iu the irne ofj^rn^ng^eB. rf Mf McCarthy’s amendment
5®Vl afforded by the college and Mr. Cockburn followed, making a short
on° tto btiffi Mature of the work done „peech, in whith lie expressed diiMtufaclmn 
in preparing for teachers’ certificates for w[l[1 both the amendment and the bill He 
university work. He declared that they WM not aati8fied with the representation 
were progressing in the direction of given to Toronto, which he said was di
versity and would soon arrive at t B • titlod to eight members, and he announced
After a further dœcriPtion of thead^ that he attould move an amendment to
tages and mi invitation to pay o^tdownaa(, th#t effect when the House got into com-
was made the rMipieat’of a highly apprécia- mittee on the till M;.
tive resolution. The meeting then adjourn- The,debate was continued by Mr. McMil- 
ed till 2 p.m.-to-day. ___.____ lan (Huron).

AN OIL CITY VICTIM.

1 over
were got
there was no water available. The report 
that the fire was started by incendiaries is 
absolutely without foundation. The prob
able cause of the fire was the ignition by 
lighted tapers of a wooden altar that bad 
been erected in one of the lower galleries 
by the miners in honor of the patron saint 
of Bohemia.

President Bishop.
The question of who was to be president 

came up, and after a close contest lasting 
one hour and a half and necessitating five 
ballots Rev. George J. Bishop of Parlia
ment-street Church was elected, receiving 142 
votes. Dr. Parker of Barrie came next with 
123 votes. Tbe other candidates were Revs.
Dr. Galbraith of Berkeley-street, Dr. Lang
ford of Brampton, and George Webber of 

ill»- St. Clareuce-avenue. After a ebort address 
invest- from the president-elect, the meetmg was 

closed with the Doxology.
In the afternoon the Rev. R. N. Burn s 

was elected secretary, and Revs. Ben jam m 
Westwood, L. P. Bowles, W. S. Black stock,
R. P. Hill, Dr. E. Barras and T. Manning 
weré appointed assistants. The special com- 
mittee’s report, laying out a program of 
work, was adopted. A pleasant feature ot 
tbe meeting at this stage was the en
trance of the venerable Dr. Douglas 
of Montréal A hearty burst of «op auBo 
testified the setimation in which he is held by 
his brethren. . . ,

The following transfers have, been made :
Out of the Conference, Revs. Manly Beosoo,
Samuel Down, H. L. Lovering and W. W.
Audrewk; into the Conference, Raya A. V.
Hews *qd Dr. James Elliott.

Fit for the Ministry.
The following probationers were reported 

as fit for admission to the ministry : Messrs.
IVG. Davey, B.A., B.D., Toronto West Dis 
trict; E. A. Pearson, B. A., John Robson,
B.A., Frederick Longford, B.A., B.D., and
A. P Latter, Brampton District; W. W.
Walker and J. V. Blanket, Parry Sound.

The following are tbe probationers of 
three years: Messrs. H. L. Lovering. J. E.
Gardt'uer, W. E. Haseird, W. C. Sanderson,
Toronto East District;; E. C. Laker, J. H.
Oliver, F. E. Fletcher. B.A., Brampton Dis
trict; Isaac Couch of Barrie District, and 
R. H. Johnston, Orangeville.

The following is the list of second year pro
bationers: Messrs. A. J.Toye and A.G.Hudson,
B. A., Toronto West; A. B. (jwuriout, H. i.
Fereusou. G. Agar, B.A., Brampton Dis
trict? C. W. Reynolds, Whitby District;
W F Roach, Bradford District; E.J. Hart, company with four young 
BA Orangeville District; Thomas 8c*t, the hotel and before five minutes he and bis 
F.' L. Brown, B.A., Barrie District; J. D. companioBs were dead, having been bteral- 
Fitzpatrick, CoUingwood Distnct; G. W. , blown into eternity by the explosion of a 
Mason, W. Elliott, W. 1 Wiokett, Brace- V ^ car_ go dose were they to the car

son Bradford District; E. J. Adams,Orange- Bristol’s body arrived here bound togoth-r 
ville ; Gideon Powell, J. J. Sparling, K. f. by alt ips of linen and but a small portionas,‘a,st“c;s.ssr!ir.iiLils -y-g-
fe'SSaneons business had been the funeral, Mr. Bristol being a brother of 
transacted the field was cleared for general Mrs. Moore.________________ _
motions, and Rev. H. 8- Ma“^e”8’ ANOTHER OIL BBFINBET BURNED.president, was complimented with a neatly AAOmsx 
worded resolution of thanks for his services, 
end responded in a short and equally compli
mentary address!

The Book Steward’s Report.
Rev. William Briggs, the able and success

ful book steward, then presented his report, 
showing a most satisfactory state of affairs, 
the total periodical issue amounting to ..
250.000 weekly and 109 books having been 
published, while the net gain has been over 
$2° 000gev. Dr. Dowart then addressed the raoet- 
ingon the subject of the work of The Chris
tian Guardian. He enlarged on the im- 

of the press as a public educator

eminent business wasl The Broken Bank.
London, June 9.—A circular issued by 

the directors of 'the New Oriental Bank 
gives the liabilities as £7,250,000 and the 
uncalled capital as £600,000. The directors 
recommend the depoeitors to withdraw only 
20 per cent, of their deposite in order to 
allow of the successful reconstruction of the 
bank. The suspension is largely due to the 
depreciation in the vaine of silvw, 
to the consequent increasing 
trust in Great Britain of
ménts in silver countries and to the with
drawal of capital in the East, coupled 
with tbe unprecedented condition of 
trade in China, Japan aud Australia, and 
losses incurred through the hurricane at 
Mauritius. The immediate liabilities are 
believed to amount to £5,500,000. The 
paid up capital of the bank is £600,000, 
with power to increase to £2,000,000. The 
bank bas branches at Aden, Antananarivo, 
B&dulla, Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, Hong 
Kong, Jaffna, Kandy, Hiogo, Madras, 
Mahe, Mauritius, Melbourne, Newera 
Elba, New York, Paris; San Francisco, 
Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Tamatave, 
Yokohama and Zanzibar. It also has 
branches at Edinburgh and Dundee.

business

Rule open it was 
little box which

41was ma 
“dark horse,” was selected.

In the convention of 1884 this was the 
vote on the first ballot: Blaine 334, Arthur 
278, Edmunds 93, Logan 63, John Sherman 
30, Hawley 13, Lincoln 4, William Tecum- 
eh Sherman 2. The nomination was made 

on the fourth ballot, when Blaine was 
chosen. ,. ,,

In the convention of 1888 this was the 
vote on the first ballot : Sherman 229, 
Gresham »1, Depew 99, Allison 87, Alger 
84, Harrison 80, Blaine 35, Ingalls 28, 
Rusk 25, Phelps 25, Fitier 24, Hawley 13, 
Lincoln 3, McKinley 2. Harrison’s nomina
tion was made on the eighth ballot.

*
He Still Walks the Wire.

London, June 9 —Although Blondin, the 
hereof Niagara, has not been much heard 
of lately, he is still to the fore, and has not 
abandoned his perilous vocation. Yester
day he performed at Long ton, Stafford
shire, and forthcoming engagemènts in
clude one at Cardiff on the August bank 
holiday. Although 68 years of age, he is 
s picture of perfect health. When at home, 
Blondin, or to give his right name, Jesin 
Francois do Gravelot, lives near London 
with his family and domestic pets, in a 

old-fashioned country resi-

i.

>
esn

'

There Are Three Parties.
At no time since the convention opened 

have the demands for a compromise candi
date been so generally and persistently ex
pressed as to-day. Indeed it can be almost 
said the convention is now divided into 
three elements: The administration people, 
the Blaine forces and the Conservative-ele
ment, which is demanding nothing but the 
party’s success and which gives evidence of 
aggressiveness in insisting that both of the 
leading candidates should give lyay. to 
some one man free from factional affilia
tions whj can carry the party to victory.

The Evidence Opened.
Emma Jordan, a

M
prepossessing young

German wife, whose puff-sleeve drees bore j 
testimony thst, although out of the < 
world, she is not out of the, 
fashion, told in. her interesting bro
ken dialect of thef familiar terms upon 
which the prisoner and Fotheringham were 
and of the latter’s apparent indifference; 
after her husband’s death and of eontradto-ri. 
tory statements made by her. „

Arthur W. Fishery detailed the circnm-s 
stances under which the body of tbe de-J 
ceased was found and his conviction at that-' 
tirfie that murder had been committed; the 
indifference of the prisoner to foss; fa*., 
reprimand of her for speaking kbewJ obtain-, 
ing the insurance monqy the day following1 
the fatality; of the designed manner. ; 
in 4hich the letter alleged to have , 
been written by Carruthers was 
found by bis wife; of her query 
after the inquest, “They can't do any- ] 
thing to me,’7 and his reply, “Yon know- 
that best.” He also produced several 
letters he had received from Mrs. : 
Carruthers, and which were jput in as ex- ! 
hibits with a view of proving by these 
late* on that the hand that wrote these 
also wrote the suicide letter.

Fresh Points in the Evidence.
Two hew points brought out in Fisher's 

evidence were thst Fotheringham some 
time previously had a Black eye, which he 
had received from the deceased, si to 
which Mrs. Carruthers explained the* 
Fotheringham had called her husband, 
a liar and the latter had in re-:: 
turn struck him. She also told 
FUher that Fotheringham wan 
her to elope with him, but she said 
couldn’t support himself, lft alone her and-, 
the children. .... „ . V

Fisher’s evidence as to what Mr. Osier , 
admitted was "kdther strong” language 
showed the woman to be familiar frith the,I ; 
coarsest oaths.

George Warts testified as to hearing s 
quarrel between Carruthers agd bin wife 
the night preceding the tragedy, and to 
hearing the prisoner say; “You re a —— 
liar.” J „

Mrs. Warts told ho*v she found the 
prisoner seated in Fotherpighim’s lap.

icturesque
ence.I MGR. IRELAND AND BLAINE.

The Archbishop Saji He Advised the 
Secretary of State to Resign.

London, June 9.—The Rome correspon
dent of The Daily Chronicle telegraphs :

“Archbishop Ireland has left Rome for 
Paris. He assured his friends before his 
departure for the United States that he had 
strongly advised Mr. Blaine to resign from 
President Harrison’s Cabinet in order that 
his hands might bo free for the Presidency. 
The Roman Catholics, the Archbishop said, 
strongly favor Mr. Blaine.”

Le Catron, che Spy, Seriously III 
London, June 9.—Le Carron, who 

played such a prominent part before the 
Parnell Commission, is lying seriously ill 
In a quiet country place, whither he retired 

tin» age, dropping his too famous 
pom de guerre He has employed hie 
leisure time in writing the history of his 
strange and eventful fife. The manuscript 
has been purchased by the manager of one 
of the theatres, and arrangements are now 
going forward for its pubnoation.

CAUTERIZED TMB SPOOKS.

Defeat In the Early Morn.
The debate was continued by Messrs. 

Particulars of Rev. J. W. A. Bristol’s Lister, Mackintosh, Edwards and Christie 
Death-Interment at St. Catharines. until 12.40, when the members were called

.^.ç^rnrJrTsursüRev. J. W. A. Bristol, one of t , The mover aud seconder of the amenj-
of the Oil City, Pa., disaster, too ilessrs. McCarthy and O’Brien, werefrom the residence of hmsister Mm W^|^HCoDMrvativMJw^ ^ ^ ü
Sr HU motol, who lives in Toron- and they were supported by a solid Liberal 
to, was staying with him at the tune of the vote, 
disaster, and when the news first arrived in 

imminent he took

Snieirie of an OOeer.
Berlin, June 9 —The suicide of Captain 

Ulrichs, of the Ninth Bavarian infantry, is 
attracting attention owing to the peculiar 
circumstances attending t 
captain had made frequent reports to head
quarters, complaining that a certain subal
tern officer, a Prussian of aristocratic birth, 
was allowed to ill-treat tbe men under him. 
No attention was paid to the reports, whilst 
at the same time Ulrichs found his position 
becoming an embarrassing one on account 
of his action. The worry and depression of 
mipd arising from this state of things led to 
the suicide, which has drawn attention to 
the situation in the regiment in such a 

that an investigation can now hard-

some

was

{he case. The McKmeley's Chance.
The favorite compromise candidate, 

whose name is on every lip to-night, and 
Who, in political parlance, has almost ceased 
to be a “dark horse,”, although disclaiming 

to being a candidate, is
;\k- i

SVDBUHY J AIL BURNED.»• auy pretence as 
Governor McKinley of Ohio.

The governor is apparently not making 
the slightest effort to add to his boom, 
which had its infancy 72 hours since, and 
now has assumed, such magnificent propor
tions as to become a constant menace to 
both of the factions.

Other Probable- Nominees.
In some quarters there is considerable 

mention of the name of Sherman, and many 
maintain that it would not be surprising if 
the convention finally settled. down on the 
veteran senator for the nominee.

Senator Allison is also frequently 
tioned, but Eton. Jeremiah Rusk of 
cousiu, Secretary of Agriculture, appears 
to be a more popular candidate.

Tho strength of Gen. Russell A. Alger of 
Michigan will develop on the first ballot.

Harrison the Committee's Favorite.
The majority report is favorable to Har

risou and the minority report to Blaine. 
The vote will be a strong indication ot 
actual strength of the two leaders in the 
convention.

A VMtbir Brsski Up a Seance With a 
Syringefal of Caustic.

Berlin, Jpne 9.—Dr. Moll, a well-known 
medical man of this city, attended a seance 
given by Dr. Pinkert, who is one of the 
leading mediums of Germany, and adopted 
a novel method of testing the genuineness 
of the spirit manifestations. He had con- 
ceeUd on his person s syringe filled with a 
chemical solution and when the spirit forms 
appeared he squirted the caustic liquid in 
showers upon the shadowy forms. Instant
ly there were shrieks of dismay, the spirits 
scattered with undignified haste and the 
seance came to an abrupt close. The scep
tical doctor has proved to his own satis
faction and that of some friends who were 
with him that the proceedings of Dr. 
Pinkert were fraudulent, and as a result of 
the exposure Pinkert has been arrested.

NO HOME BULB WANTED.

Chit-Chat of the Caplsal.
Ottawa, June 9.—Lady Abbott left for 

- Ste. Aunes this afternoon, where she will 
spend the greater part of the summer. Sir 
John paid a visit to Room 16 this evening 
and enjoyed a pleasant chat with his fol
lowers for some time. He is looking ex
tremely well just now and shows no sign of 
the hard work he has had to go through 
this session. Sir John is a very busy man, 
and although he seldom comes out in 
the evenings or does any night work, if it 
can be avoided, manages to put in eight or 
ton hours a day at his office in council and 
in the Senate. He said to-night that he 
would be glad when tbe session was over, 
as lie had accepted an invitation from Lord 
Mountstephen to pay him a visit gt Metis, 
and lie thought that a sniff of salt water 
and a little fishing would do him good.

His Excellency has gone for a short visit 
to the Cuscapeilia River, where he has 
built a comfortable summer residence, and 
not to the Metapedia, as erroneously stated 
in some papers. He will probably return 
to Ottawa next week.

Also the Residence of the Jailer—Nothing 
Saved—No Insurance. ilOil City that danger was 

her in a carriage to the nuis. Re
turning to the hotel where Ins 
wife was he told her that he was going 
to see how the flood was progressing. In 

friends he left

\Sddbuby, June ,9.—A fire broke out at 
10 o’clock last night in the jail, and before 
tiie fire engine reached the spot the whole" 
structure was enveloped in flames, which 
then communicated to the residence of the 
jailer, destroying everything. Incediarism 
is supposed to be the * cause, as the mem
bers of the household were jtll away visiting 
at the time. The total loss will amount to 
a Dont $5000. No insurance.

a

manner 
ly he averted.

* ME KILLED TUB DOCTOR.

:An Indian Who Slew the Medietne Man 
Who Failed to Cere.

Winnipeg, June 9.—Governor Lawler, 
at the Provincial jail, gave shelter to four 
stalwart Indians of the Blood tribe, who 
were brought here from Fort Macleod. One 
of the number is under sentence of death 
and will be executed at the penitentiary on 
Thursday, I6tb Inst., while the other 
three are to be imprisoned for two 
years each for horse stealing. They 
were token out to Stoney Mountain. The 
Indian under sentence of death, while 
realizing the fate before him. isjptite indif
ferent in demeanor. He killed a medicine 
man of the band,and in talking of the crime 
he appears to think he was justified in tak
ing the life of his victim. It seems that 
the medicine man was called in to adminis
ter medicine to the children of the prisoner 
who were ill, and as the little ones died the 
Indian considered he had a right to kill the 
doctor, who was supposed to have caused 
the demise of the children. The Indian 
useffia tomahawk, inflicting five gashes on 
the head of the medicine man,each of which 
penetrated throngh the bone. f •

News From Manitoba.
Winnipeg, June 10.—The Manitoba 

Methodist Conference is in session here. 
The following transfers are to take place: 
A. C. Crews into Toronto Conference, 
James Allen into Niagara Conference, 
J. N. McLaughlin into Bay of Quinte Con
ference,' P- H- Robinson into Nova Scotia 
Conference.

Magnificent prospects 
crop and the prosperity of the provin 
being felt beneficially in Winnipeg. Real 
estate sales are numerous, and there never 
was more activity in building. There is. 
hardly a vacant house in. the entire city, 
and there is a . big demand for ^residences. 
Three hundred immigrants arrived yester
day and to-day, including Rev. R. Baron • 
party from the Isle of Man.

Lady Killed By Lightning.
Winnipeg, Man., June 9.—At Russell, 

Manitoba, during a thunderstoru last night, 
Mrs. Butcher was killed by lightning. 
Her daughter, who was standing a few feet 
frftn her, was rendered insensible but will 
recover. _____________

GBR BN DEAD.

The Man Who Hirst Applied Electricity 
j N To Street Car».

Kalamazoo, Mich., June 9,:—Geerge F. 
Green, the first inventor to apply electri
city as a motor power for street cars, is 
dead. Hosold his patents for practically 

aud tbe purchaser became a

INVENTORmen-
Wis-

\

•ii ■

nothing,
millionaire.The Protestants of Ulster Appeal to the 

tolsse users.
Belfast, June 9.—A statement giving 

the views of the Protestante of Ulster on 
Irish Home Rule and signed by the chief 
officers of the Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Baptist and Congregational churches ot Ire
land, and 6,044 ministers, elders, etc., has 

posted to every dissenting minister in 
United Kingdom. The statement 

irgues that Irish Home Rule would inevi- 
jably bring about an attempt by the Roman 
Catholics to oppress the Protestants of 
Ireland, and that the Utter would never 
lubmit to such oppression, and the result 
would be most calamitous. The dissenters 
ja Great Britain are therefore appealed to 
k> stand by their brethren in IreUnd.

■x . .Demands Reparation of England.
Paris, June 9.—Cardinal Lavigerie and 

Mgr. Lavinhoe, vicar apostolic of the 
Nyanza region, are preparing to demand of 
England the payment of an indemnity for 
ihe destruction "of the Catholic missions in 
IJgand». It is stated the Vatican will sup
port tbe demand.

»An Explosion Starts the Flames-Men 
Burned to Death. w Never 8«ij “ Die l ”

when misfortune attends you let this be your 
cry:

Never say “Die!” Never say “Die!”
Nothing comos without euergy, patience /and 

pluck,—
Do not stay in the mud and you’ll never got 

stuck,—
Trusting more to yourself than to chance or 

good luck: Vl
Never say “Die!” Never say “Die!’*

Don’t say “Wait a minute!” but at once say 
“I’ll try!”

Never say “Die!” Never say “Die!”
Put your hands to the plow-shafts and do not 

look back,
Better wear out than rust thdugb you earn not a 

plavk,
They will yet call you “Mr.” who now dub you 

“Jack !” *
Never say “Die!” Never say “Die!”

Don't imagine when sick that you'll certainly

I I Bradford, Pa., Jane 9.—The Acme re
finery at Glean, N.Y., is burning X 
man was burned to. death. Ihe tire was 
caused by an exploding still and the whole 
of the plant will be destroyed. It is the 
largest oil refinery in the country.

r
POWDER MILL I'XPLOSION. The Crucial Time.

--------  "Minneapolis, June 10, 1a.m.—Chair-
Ono Man Instantly Killed and Several man McKinley was in his seat.

. Badly Injured. Chairman Coggswell, from the Committee
Cincinnati, June 9. —Difring a severe on Credentials, took the platform aud stat- 

fgtorm yesterday lightning struck the ed lie was not prepared with a written re- 
cartridge house of King’s powder mill, port but if the convention wished lie would 
twenty miles from here, and an explosion give a verbal report. He considered that 

Grubbs, aged 20, the minority was readjr to report.
V a piece of iron be- Me chairman asked if there was objec- 

head. Joshua tion to the reception of a verbal report from 
the committee. No objection was heard and 
Mr.Coggswell,holding in his band 
sheet, began to announce the action of the 
committee. The majority report 
mends that the committee be sustained os 
to 23 votes and not sustained as to 17 
votes; reconmieudiig the unseating of 17 
delegates given seats temporarily.

The net result politically was a gain of- 
about 12 votes to Harrison as compared with 
the temporary roll.

The adoption of this report was 
Mr. Wallis of New York made a minority 
report as to Alabama, Mississippi aud 
Louisiana, involving 10 Harrison votes. 

They Got Warm.
A protracted and very heated discussion 

followed the presentation of the reports. 
After four or five speakers had eheir say 
Mr. Beetliea of Illinois made a remark that 
ite”could prove anything from the section
of Alabama from which thecontcstant»came.
The remaik provoked prolonged hissing, 
which led Cannon of Illinois to suggest that 
the galleries be.cleared. The feeling on tho 
floor developed additional bitterness as the 
debate progressed.
j Senator Wolcott of Colorado scored the 
dflice-holders roundjy and told them to go 

'back to their duties in Washington.
Mr. Clayton of Arkansas attacked Sena

tor Wolcott and told him there were Sena
tors who should go back.

Mr. Chauncey Depew spoke 
majority report and Mr. Warner Miller 
against it. Senator-Quay aud other leaders 
followed, taking a hand in the fray, which 
was ended at 10.40 B.m. by vote on 
question to substitute the minority report 
for majority report. Tbe Alabama delegates 

Ask for tbe Toronto Rubber Company’s whose seats were contested voted in fivor 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market, lor „f themselves. Active opposition at once 
sale everywhere. developed on the part of the Harrison lead

ers, and finally at 11.22 p.m. the delegates 
whose seats are in question withdrew their 
votes and the roll-call proceeded.

A Black Eye for Blaine.

One

overoeen Si?S ■ihe
Wheelmen’» Day To-Morrow.

Everything bids fair for the great cycling 
tournament on the Kingston-road to-mor
row. Hundreds of cyclists will attend the 
event as spectators, and while comparatively 
few will turn out in cycling costumes all 
should at least grace tbe occasion in cycling 
caps The newest English aud American 
forms in cycling headwear are shown in the 
special display at Messrs. W. & D. Drneeu s. 
the fashionable hatters, corner King and 
Yonge streets, and the assortment also in
cludes the regulation caps of all tho clubs. 
The matter of correct headwear for cyclists 
who will attend the races to-morrow is a 
proper thing to consider to-day, andthe-few 
moments spent in an inspection of /the new 
cape at Messrs. Diuoen’s will be full of inter
est to patrons of the wheel.

Archiefollowed.
was instantly killed by 
ing driven through his 
Glotte had his leg broken and back in
jured; Louis Ludcke, arm and face badly 
hurt; Miss Bettie Horner, prostrated by 
shock; Edward D. Boris, face cut aud head 
bruised. Several others were slightly in
jured! A bolt of lightning struck one of 
the powder hoppers on the top floor and 
ran down an electric wire to the cartridge 
machine. The factory is a total wreck.

Suicide The Defense.
The line of defence waa made manifest 

, to-night when the medical evidence was 
commenced. They will stick to the 
suicide theory.

Dr. Pbair of Rat Portage, who made the 
post mortem, said after two boors’ ques
tioning he thought that the wounds were 
not inconsistent with suicide. The skull 
of the dead man was produced, aad as the 
witness took it in hi» hands the prisoner 
burst into a violent fit of weeping, ah* 
kept her bead buried in her hands for sA 
hour.

After the court had adjourned to-night 
one of the jurors was taken violently ill, 
and doctors are in attendance. Should hit 
illness continue as severe as it threatens, 
to-morrow may see the end of the case, or 
rallier a further postponement until the 
next assizes, which is tantamount to the h 
same thing. "*

4* Ï,
portance of the press os a puoiic cuucaw.«-don the needier protested^ Christian 

Guardian,
5

After a vigorous 
Tbe

a memo.‘f8papv3-

sÊSîsü
building purposes some $80,000, while there 
will be $250,000 endowment and no debt 
when ihe building is opened. There is 
need, he said, for a further endow
ment of $150,000. The year jiwt dosed 
has been exceedingly successful and the out
look is exceedingly bright .

Rev. Dr. iSbaw of Montreal then spoke on 
behalf of Wesleyan College, setting forth the 
condition and needs of that institution. It 
has an endowment of $100,000 and an income 
of $0000, with about 70 students. 1 here is 
need for another chair aud already a start 
bas been made. Dr. Douglas then spoke 
briefly and was vigorously applauded.

The Circulation Falling Off.
There were a number of votes 6t thanks, 

and then exJAld. Boustead brought in 
tion that the Sunday School Committee 
should enquire into the cause of the 
decrease in tlie circulation of ihe 
Methodist Magazine. The magazine was 
becoming Americanized, he said, and so is 
losiDg tbe confidence of Canadians. After 
some discussion, Mr. Boustead withdrew 
his motion, saying that he had anyway 
biouebtithe matter before this conference s 
attention. “Heer, Bear! That’s diplomacy," 
said the chairman.

Tbe meeting then adjourned.

Dr.
recom-

rfor Manitoba’s 
ce are

dir, ,Bewaro of the trashy imitations of the 
w on the market. 
Eureka.” iNever say “Die”’ Never say “Dlei” . 

Take a vest and be Still, it will do yon more
good,

Tuan dosing your stomach with physic and
food,

Nature's laws are the best and should be under
stood,

Nefer say “Die!” Never say “Diel"
Should love o’er beguile yon don’t give way to 

a sigh, i "
Never say "Die!” Never say "Die!” 

just appeal, to be careless and "let well
alone!” ' . 'She may mourn in your absence /when chances
seem «one,

And the -next time you ask her all shyness be 
flown,

Never say "Die!" Never say “Die!"
If your life be well spent yen’ll be ready to die— 

Beady to die ! ready to die !
It will come Just as easy as going to sleep.
Those who trust in the Lord He has promised to 

keep;
AS you live-as you sow—you shall certainly 

reap.
Rewards will be paid when you die!

Toronto, June 9.
Ask for tbe Toronto Rubber Company’s 

Tennis tihoes. Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

. 6 moved.Eureka Garden Hose no 
Look for the brand “ 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

TorontoTwo Thousand Polish Nihilist» Arreeted.
8t. Peter-sboro, June 9.—The Warsaw 

solice authorities have for some time past* 
teen making vists to the homes of persoEs 
to Poland suspected of being Nihilists in 
search of explosives or incriminating docu
ments. Many persons have been arrested 
In the different provinces of Poland, the 
total number of those taken into custody 
being 2000. Most of these are men under 
30 years of age. One hundred of the per
sons arrested have been exiled to Siberia. 
The adoption of these energetic measures 
on the part of the authorities is believed to 
be due to the approâching visit of the Czar 
to Warsaw.

I Mercier and Pacaiid Committed to tlio 
AwIub.

Quebec, June 9.—In the ^Police Court 
this rooming Judge Chauveau gave his de
cision in the conspiracy case against 
Mercier, Langelier and Pacaud. Mercier 
aud Ernest Pacaud will have to stand their 
trial at the Court of Queen’s Be„ch October 
term. Personal bail was accepted. The 
charges against Hon. Charles Langelier, ex- 
provincial secretary, wore dismissed.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand "Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

S4<V Another Novelty for Clilengo.
Singapore, June 9.—The Sultan of Jo- 

horei one of the most prosperous States in 
the East, situated in the western part of 
the Malay Peninsula, is caustugto be pre
pared for tho Chicago Columbian Exhioition 
a model Malay village, in which the trades 
and industries peculiar to the Malavs will 
be carried on by natives. R is highly pro
bable the Sultan himself will visit Chicago 
during the exhibition.__________

.1 i?
■

'-------->
PROUD OF TUELR DINT BIOT.

a mo- The Grand Jury’s Presentment And the 
Chief Jnitice’» Reply,

In their presentment to-day the grand 
jury referred to the inadequate size of the 
codrt room and: eulogized the district, ite 
mining lands and the untold development 
awaiting them.

Judge Armour, replying, said, “As foe 
your mining lauds, that is something with 
which I have nothing to do, you will have to 
stir up the politicians. I am afraid, how
ever, that your mines will not amount to 
much so long as the present condition of 
affairs existe-” i

9■The manufacture and sale of tb« Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. Note tbe 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

Mr. Nerqnay, M.L.A., Badly Hurt, 
i Winnipeg, June 9.—Thomas Norquay, 
M.L.A., received serious injuries here to
night, falling under the wheels of a locomo
tive at the Canadian Pacific station. He is 
a brother of the late ex-Premier Norquay.

The Bodesa,
"Fenell” at tbe “Bodega” has a fine new 

lunch counter, which epicures say is the best 
laden in Canada. Certainly every delicacy 
of the season is upon it. Down-town gents 
should lunch there._______________

INew Franco-American Treaty.
Paris, June 9.—The Paris Temps soys 

that among the questions pending between 
France and the United States is a fresh 
commercial treaty making concessions in 
regard to frozen meat and five cattle.

His Skull Crushed.
Niagara Falls, June 9.—George Camp

bell a carpenter, fell from a derrick on tbe 
new’ Globe Theatre building, in tbe rear of 

Evening Session. _ Falls-street, to the floor beneath and was
The meeting was opened promptly at 8 almost instantly killed. The derric 

p nn There Enlarge turnout, the ladies on top of him “d crushed hto.knUu.^ 
being well represented in tbe audience and "
the church choir being present to add to the Nothing is known of
attractiveness of the evening. Bev. Dr. , ■ yfamily or friends. He began work on

The Cigarmaker und the Fireman’» TUfe* Carman was in the choir and efficiently building the day of the accident.
Kingston June 9.—At a moonlight ex- directed the course of the meetmg. Routine ...__________________ —

cursion Mrs. Shaver, wife of a fireman on busing came first,^and^ mmhtesof^tbe tbe trashy imitations of the
the Kingston and Pembroke Railway, met Committee^reported the Eureka Garden How now on the market.
Frank Parkin, a cigarmaker. They were “l0ff. together with Loolc for tb. brand "Eureka.” Toronto
fascinated with each other, and, as Mr. thogecoinpo«iug them. The report was read Rubber Co.. 28 King-street west.
fledwith Pajkinto'uncle Sam’s land, leav- "^he^oflowing are the committees and New Go“d*‘ | all

^oar-old child with her aisle, « rfr

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose It is the thews; Church Property Rev W^am veste^the^opnlarmen's
"Eurelm '* ^Toronto ^ToViaK R?v^TK Bartley^Stete li furnisher. 06 Ki.g-street west---------
sireet west Work, Rev. George Abbs; fcabbath Ob- .lEsobnedrngakerue" was the name which

------ -------------- ------------ servante, J. BLBo,ul,^adi ^r' a bewildered reader found in the columns
The World line resumed it* Kew j. E. Starr; Pastoral Addrete, Rev. Dr. q( ^ isaue of The World. Upon mvestl-

ch and Victoria Fork Delivery. Johnston; Obituariw, Rev. W. S. Black jnti ,iB fmln(j that it was Eureka Garden
------------ . - , ^ nrlTd of the stock; Contingent Fund, Rev. Dr. Gal ^ backwards."Eureka" is the "registered brand ot the brftich - _________

original and only mUdew-propf cotton gar- ûood Work Done In Temperance. The World lia»
den hose made. Beware of imitations. -8 nronrsm of the evening was Beach and Victoria Park delivery.
King-street west. -, v “
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Police Force on Strike.

Fairfield, Conn., June 9.—The town is 
without police protection, “the finest” of 
that community having gone on strike. The 
trouble is over the order of Mayor Harr all 
that the police report every hour at a 
wooden post in front of his house.

for the
< IV'

—JOHX IMIUE.V1 KUNA IN DANG AM.

Austria*» Gay Capital Threatened With 
An Overflow of the Blue Danube.

Vienna, June 9.—The floods in tbe 
Valley of the Danube are increasing alarm
ingly. The inhabitants of Vienna have 
been officially notified that there is danger 
of an inundation. Measures have "been 
taken to dam the Danube canal. Steam
ship service between Preswburg and Paeaau 
lia» been suspended. Serious overflows are 
reported in the Inn valley. The lakes of 
Salzkammergut aud Ischl have overflowed 
their banks, and railway Communication is 
Interrupted.

MURDER IN WHITECHAPEL.

Tied 
fits Throat Cut.

London, June 9.—This evening the bodv 
»f a boy of 4 years, who had been murdered, 
,ae found tied to the railings in front of a 
house in Goals ton-street, in a low quarter 
«E Whitechapel. The boy’s throat was out

1The “Queen’s Rural.”
The "Queen’s Royal,” “Niagara-on-thm 

Lake.” The name in itself is an alluring 
one and rather suggestive of calm serenity, , 
cool breezes, rippling waves and rest. TheiW 
is not a lovelier spot in Canada. Grand old 
elms, maples, sycamores end ample lawns 
surround tbe hotel, making if "one of the 
nrettie»t summer resorts in Canada. Tbe 
"Queen’s Roy el” will be formally opened on 
the Uth test. d

MARRIAGES.

L’avlev.M.A., rector, George Francis Burton of 
OiKOode Hall. Barrlster-nt-LaW. to Mary Emme
line third daughter of lbe late James Lyons 

. Bigger, E»q., of the Carrying l’lace. Murray,Ont,
HE AVEN-BROUGHTON—On June 8, at ithe 

residence of the bride'» father, -JO St. Andrew- 
■ street, Toronto, by the Ityy. Canon tiweeoy. D.D.,
- rector of St. Phillip's. William John, younger eon
- often late Rev. < 11. Heaven, Vicar of Noather- 

avon. Eng., to Bertha, youngest daughter of W.8. 
Broughton, E»q., ot Toronto.

DEATHS.
AGNKW-On Thursday, - June ». at the resi

dence of his mother, William, son ot the late John 
As new, id hi» 82nd year.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 7.30 a.m. to 
the (I.P.K. fetation, Parkdale, from DU Beacons- 
tield-avenue.

Hanged to a Bridge.
Louisville, June 9.—Austin Porter has 

been hanged by a mob. On May 25 Porter 
killed bis wife. The mob gathered at mid
night, forcing the jailer to deliver the keys, 
aud took Porter out and hanged him to a 
railroad bridge. —

It was 12.30 when the vote on the mo
tion to adopt the minority report was an- 
nounced. This vote was taken aa an indi
cation of the strength of the Blaine and 
Harrison following.

The Blaine men favored the adoption ol 
the minority report and ipade 
efforts to carry their point.

The result although the vote was close 
was a considerable aisappointment\to the 
followers of the Flumed Knight, and ai-

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Hcvorittd etc. Prom* Name,Date

June 8.—City of New « , .
. .g

A Day In Jnne.
Moderate winch; fair and warm.

Thousand» upon tbonsands ot peopl* 
enjoy robust health and Toolvigorous all the year round toy using 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. strenuousto Railings with’ A Little Boy Found

Of what! OfMillions of feet sold 1 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for tbe 
brand "Eureka.’’ Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west,
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QliESTIONS ASKED HOW
JlN1>

Truthfully Answered.

?
AMUSEMENTS.IBC Ctrsr BOtiSr.L EX-CASHIER A. A. ALLES.

An (Mu Granted for Shortening the 
Time for Hie Appearance.

George W. Bruce, solicitor, acting on be
half of Jane Harper, has issued a writ of 
summons against George Planter of Coll log
wood, claiming 13000 damage*, for the se
duction by him of her sister, Barbara 
Harper.

Mr. Winchester yesterday made an order 
shortening the time for appearance and de
fence by the defendant in the suit of G. R. 
HogabooiQ.against A. A. Allen, late cashier 
of the defunct Central Bank. The claim is 
for some «15,000 on promissory notes and 
overdrawn accounts.

Mr. Justice MaoMahon handed out judg
ment In the case of Eby, Blain & Co. T. 
Balmer, granting an injunction till the trial. 
The injunction is to restrain the defendants 
from disposing of certain, property which 
the plaintiffs claim.

The Chancery Divisional Court heard an 
appeal in the action of McGill v. the City of 
Brantford. The action was for damages for 
injuries caused by an alleged defective side
walk and judgment was given in favor of 
the plaintiff: for 8800. Against this judg
ment the defendants appealed, and the par
ties agreeing to reduce the verdict to «500 
the appeal was dismissed.__________

IT JIB HATH ha PATRIOTISM.

W. K. Meredith’s Letter to tlie Secretary 
of the Centennial Celebration.

Mr. Hughes, secretary of the Centennial 
Celebration Committee, has received the fol
lowing reply from Mr. W. R. Meredith In 
response to an invitation to speak at the 
celebration on the 16th of July at Niagara; 
”1 thank the Executive Committee for the 
honor done me, but regret to say that I 
shall be prevented being present, as 
I leave for Europe this month and shall 
not return until September. I regret this 
very much, as I would have been glad to ex
hibit, by my presence, my Interest in the 
gathering, which 1 trust m .y result in inspir
ing, in some that are inclined to take too 
pessimistic a view of the future of Canada, 
some of the courage of men of 100 years ago, 
and in strengthening the confidence of all 
Canadians in their country, whose future I 
firmly believe is as bright as the most en
thusiastic of us delight to picture it if we be 
but true to it-and its history.”

Sir Oliver.Mowat has accepted the invita
tion to be present

\wjFCUt B RTT It it OR FOB WO BS R.”

Rom» of Those Who Yesterday Subscribed 
to This Vow.

Love affairs continue ïo crystallise into 
June weddings. The most important event 
in this line yesterday was that of the nuptials 
of Mr. George Francis Burton, son of Mr. 
Justice Burton, and Miss Emma Biggar of 
Belleville, sister of W. H. Biggar, M.L.A., 
and City Solicitor Biggar. St. George’s 
Church was the scene of the ceremony, and 
besides the invited guests there were a large 
number of persons present Rev. Mr. 
Cayley officiated. Miss Biggar wore a 
costume of white satin and orange blossoms, 
while lier bridesmaids. Miss May Biggar and 
little Misses IsaM Biggar, Molllo and Norah 
Casey and Gladys Burton, were ar
rayed in crepon with china silk sashes. 
Mr. Hugh Laugtou acted as best man, 
while Mr. C. W. R. Biggar gave the 
bride away. The wedding breakfast 
was served at the residence of the bride’s 
brother, 24V Simcoe-street, where a largo 
number of presents were on view. The 
honeymoon will be spent abroad.

Another nuptial knot tied yesterday was 
that uniting “for better or for worse” Mr. 
William H. Patterson* eldest son of Mr. G.C. 
Patterson, and Miss Mary A. Hunter, 
daughter of Mr. Alexander Hunter. The 
ceremony was performed at the tiberbo 
street Methodist Church and Rev. Thomas 
Manning officiated.

A Jewish Wedding.
An interesting wedding took place in 

Webb’s parlors on Wednesday evening. The 
contracting parties werellr. Kuhn and Miss 
Cohen, daughter of Mr. Mark Cohea. Many 
friends of the young couple were present, 
including Rabbi Birkentbal of Hamilton. 
Rabbi Elzas performed the ceremony.

The Toronto Worl(L
ords, we would-not have

ABOUTGRAND BAND CONCERTblllty o# Work Heine «impended 
Hetordny for Went of Material.
the Property fcommittee’s meeting at 

the City Hall yesterday afternoon it was de
cided to oUce the public swimming baths 
either at the foot Of Straohon-arenue or at 
the site of the old asylum waterworks. 
When Solicitor Biggar goes to Ottawa be 
will seek permission of the Government to 
nse the former site, and a deputation will 
wait on the Ottawa Government for permie- 
sion to use the latter.

An application was made by Mr. John 
Hanlan for indemnity for filling-in done at 
Hanlan’s Point as well ns for the buildings 
erected, in case the city takeover the pro
perty at the expiration of the lease. The 
City Commissioner and the Assessment Com- 
missloner were instructed to prepare plans of 
the amount of filling required.

Contractor Neelon appeared before the 
committee to request that no action be taken 
regarding the new Court House difficulties 
till he could have hie counsel, Mr. Lash.
’“Architect Lennox told the committee that 
unless something were done at once work 
would be suspended Saturday, Several men 
bar* been laid off lately, bufrMr. Neefcpn said 
if he could use the stone now on the ground 
be might employ 170 men instead of 65 or 70.

The Mayor was very strongly in favor of 
giving Mr. Neelon every chance to defend 
himself and to put hie case fairly before the 
committee. „.

A special meeting of the committee will be 
called Monday afternoon.

NO. 83 YCMliE-STRMtt TORONTO.
A One <r k Morning Paper.

SCHeCtUPTIONi
Dally (without Sundays) g
Sunday Edition, by the year.....8 00

•* “ by the month......... ..............  „ ~0
DMi, (Sunday, included) by theTear-...... 5 «

used the self-same w 
heard a word about tho “Jesuitical defence 
of Jesuitism,” which is discovered by eager 
Protestants in every phrase of Sir John’s 
speech. It the policy adopted was wrong 
put the blame on the Premier of the 
day and his cabinet, not on one member of it 
because .be happened to be a Catholic. 
After adducing a number of such proofs as 
thig to “substantiate” his conviction that Sir 
John Thompson is a lay Jesuit, the doctor 
says he stands on the ground of righteous 
impartiality and that he is “not attacking 
Romanism.” “We want to say,” he says, 
■‘that our fellow-country men of the Catholic 
faith must have their rights protected. 
600,000 Methodists in this Dominion, with 
thousands upon tiiousamis of others, resist 
the idea.that B/diaii of the typo of Sir John 
Thompson A h cm Id 
over us.” As in this long Philippic Dr. 
Douglas does not seem to have established 
anything beyond the fact that Sir John is a 
Catholic, we' hope that the 800.000 Methodists 
of this Dominion will not hold that a man of 
that type Is unfit to be premier of Canada. 
It would indeed be a dark day for Canada if 
a man having the ability, the character and 
the qualifications for leadership should be 
precluded from the aspirations that these 
would justify because of his religious 
faith. If that were the consensus of 
public opinion we 
it abroad so that Catholics might not be in
duced to make their homes hetie under false 
pretences. They should be informed that 
the high places of state are not

A P1ANG—AT—

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
ON You are thinking of a Piano? 

That Is good. You want the 
best : that Is better. But which 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

Saturday Afternoon, June II,
The following baa been reported to us aa a fair 

sample of daily Inquiries made by strangers who 
visit tbe-dty:

Stranger: Where la the best place to buy a pair 
of boots or ehoeaT

Answer; Gulnane Bros., of course.
Stringer: Who keeps the largest and beet as

sorted stock In the city?
Answer: Qulnane Brothers.
Stranger: Who sella at the lowest prices!
Answer: Qulnane Brothers.
Stranger: What Arm la offering Man’s Shell 

Cordovan Sewed Boots for «1.60.
Answer: Qulnane Brothers, and they are also 

selling Men’s Lace Cordovan Shoes for «1.00, and 
Lace Boots for 85c.

From 3.30 to 5.30 O’Clock 
Weather permitting,

BY THE

Advertising rates on application.
Oity subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Office, 88 Yonge-etreet, or to The Henderson 
Delivery Oa, MMahnda-itreet and 418 College- 
street. ______ 1

•: It
QUEEN'S OWN BAND
This Afternoon and Every After- 

noon During June, July and 
AugustDr. Douglas on Sir John Thompson.

Rev. Dr. Douglas of Montreal is one of the 
martyrs of Methodism. His sacrifices in the 
cause are attested in bis body, deformed and 
stricken by the hardships and dangers of his 
early labors in tho foreign mission field. 
But tho hand that took away his 
bodily strength left him the powers of 
his mind, his stirring Voice and his impul
sive and unquenchable spirit. When he rises 
In a Methodist gathering surrounded by his 
brethren his bodily afflictions instead of 
detracting from his oratory enhance it 
In the opening sentence we speak of 
him as a martyr, and in that character 
his utterances have a sort of privileged 
and prophetic character that removes tbeir 
author from the ordinary plane of discussion. 
He stand» in the midst of his brethren a 
stricken Nestor whonf it would be bad taste 
to confute or contradict The inevitable 
tendency of such a position, oven on the 
finest spirit, is not difficult topees. In all 
reverence, be it said, it has hod the effect 
on Rev. Dr. Douglas of strengthening 
his prejudices and adding a strong tinge of 
dogmatism to his thoughts and exaggeration 
to his utterances of them. These character
istics aro painfully apparent in his arraign
ment of Sir John Thompson before the 
Methodist Conference of the Niagara

HEINTZMAN & CO.TORONTO FERRY BANDBut

117 King-street West.“ARE YE’jSE WID US”
TO INTOXICATING

VALUES
hold empireever HANLAN’S POINT

To see the longest and best show ever given In 
Toronto

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
Every afternoon at 8.18, every evening at 8 16, 
weather permitting. As the length of our enter-

ere is the best place to buy 
Ladles’ and Children’s Boots. Shoes and Slippers?

Answer: Whv, my dear sir, you can buy 
Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots ‘from 05c up to the 

Shoes from 66c,

Stranger:
T*

weather permitting. As the length or our enter- 
taiumont is from one to two hours we are com
pelled to commence

ARE THEurne- to two nours we aro uulu- 
puactually at the hour an

nounced.
BEHOLD THE TALENT.

PRINCE LEO. champion high wire artist : MAY

unequalled, and the TORONTO FERRY BAND 
in a two-hour concert every evening and Satur
day afternoon.

*

Kennedy Sloes 1finest quality made. Walking 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers fromi 60c, Tan-Colored 
Shoes from 60c at Qulnane Brothers.

tra- Stranger: And what else?
Answer: Well. Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for 

66c and 76c, Children’s Boots 25c and 86c a pair.
Stranger: Do they give credit?
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping 

to their rule they beat the world in prices.
Stranger: Well, that? I think, suits me Jwtter 

than soy place I have heard of, and I wflTgive 
them a trial anyway. V

Citizen: You are wise in so doing, and if you 
were residing in the city you would know, as we 
citizens do, that when you want to save trouble 
and expense in purchasing Boots or Shoes, there 
is only one place that you can go to with every 
feeling of confidence (no matter what others may 
advertise or say) that you are getting the nest 
vaine for the very lowest prices, and every citi
zen will cheerfully and confidently recommend 
youto

the AT 25 PER CENT. OFF.
A XASCBMAN MU It BE 1C ID.ought to publish

The Girl Whom He Lores Pluoktly Warns 
His ltlral of Veneer. THEY ARE TAKERSISLAND PARKSan Angulo, Tex’s June 9.—Bob Stock

man was instantly killed on Sunday on the 
Blandin ranch, in Valverde County, about 
100 miles southwest of Angelo. Early in 
the morning Stockmae called on two young 
ladiee named Monroe, bjr whom h 
treated coolly, and supposing that t) 
Blandin, a young ranchman near there, wm 
the cause of his mistreatment by the young 
ladies, left remarking jie would kill Blandin 

eight.
One of the girls, closely chased by 

man, at tho peril of her life rode nv 
to warn Blandin of his danger.

Blaudin secured a pistol and met Stock
ât the gate and asked what was the 

trouble. Stoekmau replied by saying, 
“Either you or I have got to die,” and 
was in the act of lifting up his Winchester 
when Blandin fifed, killing Stockman in
stantly.

FROM AWAY_6ACKfor them or 
for their eons. But this is not the spirit of 
Protestantism. Man’s mental freedom—his 
indefeasible right to think as be pleases— 
is the great principle which Pro
testantism achieved for the world, and it has 

had (gazon to regret its achieve
ment or to endeavor to retrace it* steps.

The Globe has given prominence to Dr. 
Douglas’ attack on Sir John Thompson. It 
owes it to lie readers to tell them what it 
thinks of that attack. Does it endorse itt 
One of the main pillars of Sir Oliver 
Mowat’» regime is "the voting power of the 
Roman Catholic electors of this province. 
Will The Globe tell this section of the com
munity that none of the distinguished sons 
of their church need hope or aspire to the 
chief places in public life!

Steamers arc now running regularly from Yonge,

WIMAN BATHS-A steamer runs from Church- 
street Wharf to Wlmen Baths from 7.8# am. to

jgjft?m‘omFW CO. (Lfd).

Moulton College Graduating Exercises.
" A good audience was present at the Bloor- 

street Baptist Church to hear the closing ex
ercises of the graduating class of Moulton 
College. The youn^ladies who read 
and received diplomas were: Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Dryden, Brooklin; Miss Elisabeth 
Nuckole Newman, Toronto; Miss Clara 
Spalding Tomlinson, Toronto; Miss Mary 
Lister Wilson, Brandon, Man., all of whom 
took the matriculation course associated with 
Toronto University, and Min Lena Harris 
of Brantford, who took the classical 

At the distribution of the 
diplomas, Min Smiley, the principal, gave a 
stirring address to the graduates 

The program was as follows: Duet and 
chorus, "Iwalted for the Lord" (Mendels - 
eohni, Mines Smart and Jarvis and chorus ; 
essay, “The Value of Scientific Study,"Mary 
Elizabeth Dryden; essay, “Alaska.” Lena 
Harris; vocal solo, “Be Thou With Me" 
(Hiller). Miss Sa nermann; essay, "Dux Fe
mme Faeti,” Clara Spalding Tomlinson ; 

,y. “Hawthorne and Nature,” Mary Lis- 
Wilson.

i\
e was
harles.

vs

Ifnever

186 YONGE-STREET.
3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

rpwo TOP PLATS WANTED FOR 
JL light manufacturing, having aboutatDistrict at Tilsonburg.

If the venerable and reverend doctor’s 
attack on Sir John Thompson affected 
that gentleman alone The World would feel 
ucr call to come to bis assistance, as 
lie is'eminently able to look after himself. 
But Dr. Douglas’ soeech is an attack on the 
Brat principles of liberty and religious toler
ation, and demands from Protestants a 
prompt and absolute repudiation.
Is a central idea in Dr. Douglas’ speech it is 
that no Roman Catholic, however -learned, 
however able, however conscientious,dare as
pire to honorable and leadiug positions in the 
public life of our Dominion. It that is not 
the logical conclusion, of his utterance, it 
Has oo logical conclusion and in the name 
of British liberty it should be disavowed by 
every men in the community. It is pos
sible that Dr. Douglas and those who ep- 
plauded his sentences may say that his dic
tum only applies to a certain stripe of Roman 
Catholic—to oue converted from Pro
testantism or one whom he would describe 
as a Jesuit or an ultramontanist. Such dis
tinctions, however, are totally adventitious. 
Liberty of opinion permits a man to forsake 

, Roman Catholicism for Protestantism, and 
the same liberty must be extended to%he Pro
testant to embrace Roman Catholicism. Does 
Dr. Douglas think ill of the Roman Catholic 

'who renounces that faith for Methodism! If he 
goes hot, and we know he does not, is it not 
the narrowest sort of bigotry to apply a dif
ferent standard to the 
reverse movement? Dr. Douglas says that 
his purpose
dorse his conviction that Sir John Thomp- 
irin is a lay Jesuit in the Government of this 
country.” Let ns see how he substantiates 

- this charge, .vague and cloudy though it be. 
Dr. pouglas said:

"Under • “ e influence of occult forces, 
iJhicii hd -orbids that 1 shall name, he 
sbandonèi. the’faith of hie Protestant father, 
»ud, by an instantaneous conversion as 
phenomenal aa the wildest Salvationist, went 
gver not simply to the- moderation of Galil
ean Romanism, but, as the sequel has shown, 
to the ultima thule of ultramontane Jezuit- 
Jsm. As the immediate result of this con- 
Version he was taken under the aegis of the 

' maritime hierarchy. He immediately began 
go aggregate political influence. He entered 
the Nova Scotia Legislature.attaiaing official 
recognition, and worked the Legislature for 
all it was worth, to the advantage of his new 
faith.”

Stock- 
re miles 7uiA> square feet each; must have extra 

good light, with modern convenience* for 
a number of working people; the sanitary 
conditions of the premises mus 
healthy and first-class; a lease wl

Id5
must be

GUINANE BROS.' MOORE PARKcourse. ealiny ana nrst-ciass; a leaoe wm ue 
agreed upon for 5 years and a liberal rent 
paid : the locality must be south of Queen- 
street and in the leading centre ox busi-

manWilliam Davies to Co., Limited.
The old and reputable firm of W il Item 

Davies & Co., who have carried on a most 
■ucoeesfol business os pork packers end ex
porters in Toronto for nearly 40 year», have 
decided on applying for letters patent of in
corporation as a Joint stock company, of 
which Mr. William Davies will be prteeident 
and Mr. J. W. Flavelle (lately of the firm of 
Gann, Flavelle & Co.) manager. The pro
minent position of this firm, whose character 
for integrity is so universally known, makes 
any changes in its management a distinct 
point of public interest, and we wish the 
new company all the success it deserves. 
The necessarily large financial arrangements 
connected with this new feature of the busi
ness were made through the firm of Clark
son & Cross, chartered accountants of this 
city, and Messrs. Blake, Lash & Casse la The 
capital stock of the new company is $250,000.

4

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,

16 King-street eastIf there -

n Value, Health, Beauty, 
If Comfort. Economy,
SECURE A -HOME HERE.

APPLY TO

A DISTRESS OF BARRENNESS.The Empire had very little to telegraph- 
from Ottawa when it made a big item out of 
the fact that Mr. Peter Ryan had been zhown 
into the Speaker’s gallery and had, by acci- 

and bad been

,yCrops, Cattle and Human Beings Snceomb 
to the Drought

«TO THE THOUGHTFUL 
BUYER.

ter
NLaredo, Tex., June 9.—The drought on 

the lower Rio Grande border continues un
broken. Tt&re has been no rain of conce

rn Duval, Hidalgo and portion» of 
tarr County since lost September. The 

usually green range is as barren as the 
burning sands of Sahara, and seed
planted in the spring has not
sprouted. In this particular region the 
losees of live stock will be 90 per cent. In 
fact no live stock survivesexcept that water
ed from wells or driven to adjoining coun
ties. Distressing destitution exists among 
the Mexican population, which comprises 
three-fourths of the in habitant* of the region. 
But for the contributions forwarded from 
various points in Texas and by the Red 
Crow Society hundreds would have starved 
to death. Charity is being regularly dis
pensed in this region to prevent starvation.

dent, got into the front row 
politely asked to take aoother seat, and had 
immediately complied therewith. Many 
other* make the same mistake and yet The 
Empire iit-vov wires the fact to Toronto.

Minor City Hall Matters.
Aid. Score returned from Ottawa last 

night The Minister of Militia has signed 
the agreement regarding the rifle range,sand 

extending* the Exhibition 
The rifle

WILLIAM CALVERT I1uencc
It !• an anxious time when the 

Boys Want Clothing.the work of
Grounds will be begun at once, 
practice will not interfere with Wprk on the 
grand stand. Nothing can be done at the 
site of the new rifle ranges till after the sub
mission of the bylaw on June SO.

Mr. James Hewlett has been granted a 
permit to erect a pair of two-story brick 
houses at 615 J arvis street, to cost $10,500; 
Mr. Johu Kemp to make additions to hotel. 
West Market-square, costing $500; C. Thorne 
to build a two-story brick house in Pine Hill- 
road worth $0000; A. Cameron to make al
terations to store at 308 Queen-street west to 
the extent of $1000. \
t Dr. Norman Allen called on Sir Oliver 

Mowat yesterday to oscertaiu what site had 
ipou for the new Isolation Hos- 
rreniier stated that he was not

/ 14,16 Front-st. west, or 96 McCaul-st.
There are so many kinds. Some 

good; some poor. What will wear 
best and keep > Its appearanceBE A MAN edAT TUE BOARD OP UCALTB.
longest. ’

That’s what’s wanted.
We come to the front to fill the 

bill for you.
See our Boys’ 2-pieoe Suits from 

$1.25 up.
Children’s Blouse Suits, fancy 

trimmed, 96c each. ->
•Youths’ All-wool 3-pleoe Suits 
from $2.50 up.

Honest material and well-made; 
they have the wéar In them.

Big drive In Men’s Pants. All- 
wool Tweed, well-trimmed, well- 
made, 95c pair. You may see 
goods at less money perhaps, the 
05c ones are the best value.

Men’s and Youths’ Shirts, 
Smocks and Overalls, at close 
prices.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings In 
correct styles.
See our prices In Hose and Un

derclothing.

Alhbridge'» Bay Again — The Greenish 
Due Its Waters Bear.

Do not longer suffer from Lose of Vigor, 
Nervous Prostration. No matter what the 
cause you oan cure yourself entirely at a MOORE PARKThe Board of Health yesterday decided to 

Recommend to council that all the privy nits 
in rear of bouses in Walton-street He closed 
up; that the lane between Sully and Craw- 
ford-streets be lowered, and that the pond 
hole at the corner of Sully and College- 
streets be filled iû. —

Dr. Alleu presented an interesting report 
concerning Ashbridge’s Bay. It was couch
ed in unmistakable terms, and while the 
board were disposed to admit the entire 
truth of the report, at the suggestion of the 
Mavor it was laid on the table. This was 
done owin* to the fact that there was a possi
bility of its causing the city trouble in case 
a lawsuit arose bet wee u the city and 
Gnoderham & Worts. It also might 
affect the agreement about 
entered into between tho Alexander syndi
cate and the city.

The waters of Ashbridge’s Bay

Is laud Items.
The Island boats were well patronized last 

night, although the weather was rather 
lowering and gave signs of a storm. J. C. 
Conner’s specialty show were on hand to 
afford entertainment for the pleasure- 
seekers and went through their par 
out a break to the strains of the Ferry Com
pany’s new band. A great day is expected 
tor Saturday, when the artiste and acrobats 
will give several performances.

COST OF $10.
For one month we will lend our «30 Elec 

trie Belt for half price. A cure guaranteed. 
Send registered letter to Manager, Owen 
Electric Belt Go., 46 King-street West, To
ronto.

STRAW HATSts with-

135beau fixed u 
pitaL The
in favor of allowing the city to erect tho 
building in the northern part of Kiverdale 
Park without indemnifying the property- 
owners, but in case the city erected the hos
pital near the jail he would guarantee that 
tho law would be altered, both in regard to 
the 150-yard limit and the use of a park for 
hospital purposes. Ha had written a letter 
to this effect to the Mayor, but it has not 
yet been delivered.

A Successful Choir Concert.
The choir of Westminster Presbyterian 

Church, Bloor-street, gave a service of 
last night The hymn “He Wipes the Tear 
from Every Eye” was very effectively ren
dered by the choir without accompaniment 
aud was highly appreciated. Miss Dallas, 
organist of thé Central Presbyterian Church, 
gave an organ solo of Schumann’s, entitled 
“Skizzen,” which deserves mention. The 
other soloists were Madame D’Auria, Misses 
Burrows and Meek and Messrs. C. J. Bagtrley 
and Fred Warrington. The church was 
filled to the doors with an appreciative audi
ence. ____ ________________ ___

James Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: *T 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil since its Introduction to 
and with much pleasure state that my ant (dila
tions of its success have been fully realized; it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness or 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors* (one old lady in particular) pronounce It to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

man who makes the
4

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

The Reformed Episcopalians.
Bishop Campbell of Toronto presided at 

the Reformed Episcopal Synod at Ottawa 
yesterday. The Bishop gave a review of the 
year’s work in the diocese. The report was 
on the whole a very favorable one, and the 
Reformed Church is looking forward to a 
continuance of the prosperity experienced 
during the past year.

song
to “substantiate and en-was

933.00 NEW SHAPES,to be
135 J

MCLEtSMSat times
present a rather greenish appearance, and 
the popular idea is that this u owing to pol
lution from Peuoheu’e paint works. Aid. 
Lamb evidently trod that opinion, for be be
lieved that that company were just as re
sponsible for the trouble as were Uooderhaui 
& Worts. Aid. Small, who evidently had 
read Dr. Allen’s report, did not believe that 
the paiut works were a nuisance and told 
Aid. Lamb he evidently wonted to drive 
every industry out of Toronto. Regarding 
*bis the report says:

1 Samples of the water were collected from 
various parte ot the bay; which were sub
mitted to chemical aud microscopical ex
amination. The most striking feature found 
was the enormous number of microscopic 
organisms present, giving the water a very 
decided green turbidity. Green algse'aud 
infusoria were abundant. These, though 
present in all waters, do not grow plentifully 
except where stagnant. These algæ when 
in large numbers excrete matters which are 
poisonous to fish, and as a result immense 
numbers of decomposing fish float on the 
surface of the bay aud are thrown up on 
shore, the stench arising from which can be 
better imagined than described. The aigaj 
during certain atmospherical conditions ri«> 
to the surface, forming a thick scum, which, 
when blown ashore, there decomposes, giv
ing oil a very offensive aud nauseating odor.

The report recommended the construction 
of the intercepting sewers so much talked 
about. The board considered that if the 
marsh was reclaimed the intercepting sewer 
might not be constructed for some time yet.

FOR A NEW BRAIDS, />iew Sleeping Onra Between 
*rk anil Toronto Via the 
Went Shore Route.

HandNew "lc / Hello. Islaud 1 ' ,
At last Hanlau’s Point enjoys, telephonic 

connection with the city. A 6-wlfe 
cable has been laid from the Waterworks 
wharf along the conduit as far as the crib. 
A branch office of the telepbooe company 
will *e established at Hanlan’s Point, The 
cable is oue mile long and weighs six tens.

SOLID OAK• ■ Two of the handsomest sleeping cars that the 
Wagner Company have turned out from their 
Buffalo works are the Crathorne and Craiget- 
luchio for service on tho West Shore in their 
through line between New York and Toronto on 
traiqs 8 and 4. These cars are ventibuled, with 
platforms lighted by gas aud have all the modern 
improvements that have baeu devised for the 
comfort ot passengers. Each car has 12 sections 
aud a state room with annex and private toilet 
rooms, iu addition to the ordinary toilet rooms; 
also an extra large, commodious -smoking room. 
The toilet rooms are provided with the most re
cent devices for tho convenience of passengers. 
Tho ladies’ toilet rooms aro extra large, aud a 
unique feature in their arrangement is that por- 
tierres are hung on the inside iu front of each 
Yioor. forming a vestibule. There are two wash 
bowls aud a closet, the latter being in n separate 
compartment off the toilet rooms. The wash 
stands are extra large, are made of nicotine and 
provided with both not and cold water. These 
cars are finished in mahogany, with handsome 
brass gas fixtures and opalin» glass domes, the 
Pintscn System being use i in lighting, making a 
very brilliant and bright light iu every part of 
the car. A buffet is attached to each,car, from 
which lunches are served.

Only u Question oi' xTvrnershlp.
The case of Alexander 'Davison against 

James Armstrong, wherein the ownership of 
a cow comes into question, was before Mr. 
Wingfield, J.P., again yesterday. Davi
son, as reported in The World yes
terday, bad laid a criminal charge 
against Armstrong. When Mr. Wingfield 
heard the facts said that Davison should 
have brought a civil action against Arm
strong,and consequently ordered Armstrong 
to pay all costs aud dismissed the criminal

123 King-street East.
IDINING - ROOMthis place, V

JAS. H. ROGERS,HOUSES TO LET.
tsland houseF"to let~tacing the

L w«r; Ippiy iTSMeSS WHS:
Wabash Line.

A man going west should remember the great 
Wabash route ie the banner line to all west ana 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
train» on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroi 
tit. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at tit. Louis. Time 
tables aud all information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 88 Adelalde-street east, To
ronto. 6(1

street.
1 COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.rpo RENT-ISLAND COTTAGE, NEAR 

X Llgbthouw. Lew root Apply Hender- 
•oa’n, 18 Melinda-»treet. tt to LEATHER SEAT CHAIRS. GOLDThis is all mere statement. Every conver

sion is in b sense instantaneous. A man’s 
convictions may be ripening for years, but 
there comes an instant when he professes his 
pew faith, and in that sense it is instantane
ous. When a man forsakes the faith of his 
father it is fair to presume that he does so 
for conscientious reasons. Dr. Douglas re
jects that presumption, but hints at occult 

which honor forbids him to name.

ROOMS TO RENT. a
^ur™droo^'a^™mH^nceV 
F street, with or without board.

Honors for Torontonians.
At the meeting0 of the Congregational 

Union at Montreal on June B^Rev. A. V. 
McGregor of Forest, late of W estoqChurch, 
occupied the chair, and Rev. John ^Burton, 
B.D., of the Northern Congregational 
Church, was appointed honorary secretary. 
In the list of members of the Executive Com
mittee the name of Dr. Wild appear ~
Dr. McGregor delivered an addrpi 
evening session upon the ageneres 
butin g to the spread of Christianity.

R: POTTER J GO. LAK SEC !ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Moore’s Mueee.

The pretty gold-framed pictures that have 
been on exhibition in the Musee during the 
week will be given away to 
tending the Musee this afternoon.

The Dead.
Rèv. Canon Patterson, rector of St. James’ 

Church, Stratford, at the age of 65. f
Judge Frank L. Gibson of the Milwaukee 

Supreme Court dropped dead in his room 
yesterday.

NEW ADDRESS,
551 AND 553 QUEEN-8T. W.,

dietz * itutmirs
the ladies at- R»t. 

in the 
contii-

AT.TICLES tYANTED.
......•Sîimarm^'c^M'fAÎD

lor gents’ cast-off clothing. Baud card to 
"ry Clark. 187 York-«tre»t.____________ ____

li the Flneil Champagne e*

• the English Merkel

-It is the favorite of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Cllib, etc., and u*ed 
at nearly all importent 
banquets.

ALWAYS ON ICE

forces,
Dr. Douglas, as en honorable man, should 
have named them. Inuendo is impossible to 
meet, and may be used to destroy any 

But even if wholly 
is excellent scrip-

4 Nearly Opposite Denizon-avenue. 

Phone 2806. à j-
L88

Art» Men
The graduating clam in art* at Toronto 

University held a dinner at Webb’s last 
night, when a very pleasant time was «pent. 
The president, J. C. McLennan, B.A., and 
other» of the graduates gave addresses. 
Messrs. Suction, Brydon and Pope, repre
senting the classes of ’89, *90 and ’91, were 

. present.

ne.man’s reputation, 
instantaneous there
tarai authority for that. With respect 

^ to his working the Nova iSCotia Legislature 
for all it was worth, he was a member of 
that Legislature for less than four years arid 
he was Premier for two months. He must 
have got In his work very rapidly. Just 
.what that nefarious work was the doctor 
omits to tell us. He ascended the bench and 
Dri Douglas finds matter for dark surmise in 
the fact that ho took “the well-nigh 
unprecedented step of descending again to 
the stormy arena

VBTXIUNAHY.
B * IL LU 0 A& ' VET E RI N AR Y ' Ü E* N
1*6 iting-etreet west, Toronto. Teleil iron i co. • ft-1

one NoJ1819. _______________ .
z-XOTaHkTv ETERIN A&Y COLLKuUCHOBtiB 
i I Infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

The World ou the Island. ,
The World will resume their Island deliv

ery on and after Monday next. Subscribers 
will leave change of address at this office.

* Phillips Thompson on Politics.
The Nationalist Association met at Rich

mond Hall last night. Mr.Phillips Thompson 
delivered an excellent address upon“The Best 
Methods of Political Action. ” Departures in 
the direction of new political parties have 
always been hampered by the difficulty of 
inducing citizens to break with tbe old par
ties. Labor men have preferred to stick to 
the old parties in the hope of obtaining con
cessions. Comparatively nothing has been 
gained by this method, and in late years the 
tendency of the parties has been against 
ratber than in favor of liberal labor re
forms. The requests of the labor bodies are 
now nractically disregarded. The repeal of 
the Landlord and Tenant Act was mention
ed, also the refusal to pay aldermen, aud to 
remove the necessity of aljfchnanic qualifi
cations and the conspiracy clauso iu the pro
posed Crimiual Code. It was shown that 
the single tax party iu the U. S. 
had attempted to influence the Democratic 

and the result has been that the

SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
At tbe Queen’s, ______
end Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, St. Charles, 
Hub, Bodega. Merch
ant*!, Headquarters nod » 

Thomas' Restaurants.

Wholesale at

FINANCIAL.

IhY'jNlCY TO LEND ON FIRST MORTOAUÈ. 1.1 No commission. Richard Munro, 84 York

Local .lotting».
rtev. J. C. Madill, pastor of the Concord 

Congregational Church, has reconsidered his 
resignation.

Principal Ceven of Knox College bos been 
chosen Moderator of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, now in session in Mont
real. j

lUiall fire at 701 Queen-street east, the 
of Thomas Hughes, occupied the

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum end alum phos
phate powders ore j poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them It any price. Use tbe 
“Princhio,” which is an absolutely pure

eh Aerg
I MANUFACTURERS OF

A Serenade.
The Heintzmau Band last evening ser

enaded Mr. Thomas» Paddon, an old and 
esteemed employe of the firm, at his villa 
in Bolton-avenue, where a choice program 
was ably rendered, including solos by Mr. 
Thomas Baugh, tbeir director. Refresh
ments were served on his beautiful grounds, 
and altogether a pleasaut time was i usure d 
his numerous friends who had gathered to 
do him honor.

WINDOW SHADÊS A
-juPONEt ON MERCHANDISE, rukWlTuM, 
iVl notes, storage flrat-class. Adams, 867 
Quota.

cream of tartar baking powder.
Every Mother Interested^

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
delicate or healthy infant and is highly 

ding physicians, 25 cents, 
p it* W. A. Dyer & Co,.

of politics.” He 
to have forgotten the case of Sir

■ MICHIE& COSeems
Oliver MpwaL He asks the question why 
did Sir John take the well-nigh unprecedent
ed course of descending from the bench to 
politics, and answers it himself. His 
answer is not a surprising one. In fact it is 
the answer that would first stiggest itself.
He was ambitious to attain distinction in 
public life, but hp expected to do so, says the 
doctor, because he had behind him 
the “united and stupendous forces’’ 
of Roman Catholicism. The doctor, know
ing Sir John’s inmost mind, divines that be 
Intended tô use the power thus ootained in 
the interest of ultramoutanism. Of course 
this is merely a re-assertion of the original 

% Statement, without proof.
He then gives the history of Sir John 

Thompson’s first contest in ^ntigonish. He 
truly states that Bishop Cameron appeared 
very solicitous that Sir John should 
fct elected and addressed a letter to 
his flock advising them to vote for 
tbe Conservative candidate. But Dr.-Doug- 
]ua does notTrecprd one important fact Mr.
McGillivray, Sir John’s Liberal opponent, 
was also a Roman Catholic and an able gen
tleman at that. Clearly, then, if the bishop 
was merely desirous of seeing a good and 
able son of thé church elected he had but to 
stand aside. Is it not more reasonable 
to supptte that friendship or political feel- 
tug, rather than ecclesiastical zeal, guided 
tbe Bishop in his action ? Tbe doctor 
that Sir John ha* the brand of pervert on 
his brow. It bas been as wittily as truly 
observed that a person who forsakes our 
faith is a pervert, but one that adopts it is a 
convert. It is evident that this is the 
doctor’s favorite definition. The doc
tor then comes to what ho terms
Sir Johp’e “sophistical speech* in de
fence of Jesuitism. ” The speech thus char
acterized was that in which he defended the 
Soverument’s position in refusing to dis
allow the Jesuit Estates Act. Remember 
this was tbe decision not of Bir John 
Thompson, but of the Cabinet On Bir 
John Thompson as Minister of Justice de
volved the duty of defending tbe Govern- 
BMnt's position.

Had tho office of Minister of Justice been I except for Yankee sharpne**?
Stuwarttown, June ti. John A. Tracy.

ronto-st. -------

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole^rimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-at., 
TORONTO,

r A s 
residence
firemen for a few minutes at noon yester
day.

George Pearce, an Oshnwa lad lets than 
4 years old, woe brought to tbe hospital here 
yesterday to be treated for extensive burns, 
caused by a fall into a bonfire.

John McKinley, 93 Sberbonrne-stree t ; 
James Burke, Briton-street, and his sister, 
Maggie Burke, Tare in custody charged with 
obstructing P. C. Fnirweather while he was 
making an. arrest.

Hugh dorton. 23 Mitchell-nvenue, 13 years 
old, is under arrest charged with stealing 
some old iron from the Upper Canada Col
lege buildings.

More evidence turned up yesterday in the 
Playter v. C.P.R. case, and consequently an
other adjournment had to be made.

James Harrison, who was taken to the 
hospital as the result of severe injuries caus
ed by jumping from a second story window 
died at that institution about 7 o’clock last 
night. He formerly resided at Com ber,Ont.

A general meeting of the Men’s League of 
the Sacred Heart will be held in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral on Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Special sermons will also take piece at ves
pers on Sunday evening.

“History of tbe Craft in Canada” was the 
subject of an address delivered last night by 
Most Worshipful Grand Master John Hoes 
Robertson under tbe auspices of King Solo
mon’s Lodge No. 28. There was a large at
tendance of visiting brethren.

The Western freight and passenger agent 
of tue Intercolonial Railway says the earn
ings for May show an Increase of about 
«10,000 over ibe corresponding period last 
year.

A concert will be given in tbe hell of the 
new Y.W.C.A. building, 18 Elm-street, Tues
day evening, 14th Inst. A choice program 
of vocal and instrumental music, with read
ings, has been prepared, end e hearty invi
tation is extended to all young girls to be 
present. Collection at the door to defray 
expenses.
/ William A. Lee, who was a real estate 
scent, died last January worth «77,550. Of 
tnis sum «00,835 is in real estate, «10,500 life 
Insurance and «330^ in stocka Mr. Lee left 
no will. He was a widower and has surviv
ing him Fanny M. Lee, Ellen T. Mc- 
Tavish, Fred L., Frank P., John L. aud 
Win. X. J. Lee. These request the Trusts 
Corporation of Ontario to take out letters 
of administration, and the application Is 
made accordingly.

TORONTO.from 
most 
recommended by 
Try It, druggists 
Montreal.

!• fi’-'a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATB FUNDS A to loon at low rases. Read, Read « Knight, 
solicitors, eta. 7» Klng-steeet east, Toronto.

T amil.: amooUt OF MONEY TO LOAN 
-lowest rates. McCuaig St Malnwsrtng, 18

A SUMMER SESSION
=

FOR TEACHERS AND OTHERSIWHOLESOME.
NOURISHING.

INVIGORATING.

Ex Steamer Clara.
'Just arrived from Bordeaux 18 hhds. and 

20 half hhds. of clarets and sauternes, in
cluding Cotes, Panlllac, Margaux and Haut 
Sauternes; also 353 cases of 'Medoc, Chateau 
du Roc, tit. Julien, Margaux, Pauillac, St. 
Emiliou, Pontet Cauet, Barsao and Sau
ternes.

Special quotations by the cask or in 5 or 10 
case lots. William Mura. 280 and 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

\
Will be held at the

Poller Broker. 8 Toronto-street. ed
: TJEIVAT'k FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

I email earns at lowest current ratez Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt it Shepley. Bar
risters. 86, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

I-/

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Ydpge-stre.t Arcade. Toronto, ; 
During tbe. month ot Jnlv. For further ie- 1 

' formation addr

single’taxes accomplished nothing aud were 
swamped.

Tue only method that will prove effective 
is to start an entirely now political organL 
zation. As a political organization the 
Trades and Labor Council was pronounced a 
failure. ' : , , .

Social reform, not merely labor reform, is 
wnat is necessary. We must seek to benefit 
all, not one class to the injury of another. 
We should put a candidate iu tbe field and 
keep him there until we win. The earlier 
campaigns must be educational. But even
tually there will be success. The Irish 
Nationalists were instanced to show the suc
cess resulting from the organization of a 
party entirely independent of and caring 
nothing tor tile old parties, except so fur as 
tliev chi* be made to assist iu their particular 
object. "He recommended that aldermanhs 
aud school trustee candidates should be 
placed in the field in each election. • Tho 
«2(10 deposit required in Dominion elections 
was referred to as a direct attack upon a 
new party candidate, and a protestroballot 
marked “Social Reform” or "Nationalism'’ 
should be cast ot such elections.

Tho situation is not hqpeless. A new 
organization can bo effected upon the proper 
basis, and it will eventually accomplish its 
object Workmen should never forget those 
who have proven ialse to them.

The usual discussion followed. Next 
Thursday night Mr. T. W. Ban ton will 
speak upon "LaSalle.”
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Whole Meal Brown Bread
Manufactured by a process known only to the 

maker. Delivered to all parts of the city.
“PINS.”-i

Cj_CFDEAj_SeoyjjLEGAL CARDS.
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

è& EzSiïSF&S?'
iimetoxi-street east, Toronto.
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JAMES WILSON the attention
Sg^ppfiaece^l^^»”*Dpfi7P®**e*** callad’to’^tSs

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS «10 C08LIRG HUMS
Acknowledged to be tbe beet mode Kept in stoek 
and made to order. Send for catalogue.

- WITHROW At HILLOC 
180 Queen-street East, Toronto.

An Important Query.
What is society to do with offenders like 

Jane- Cukebread, a wretched wouiâu, 62- 
years of age, who was charged with drunken 
ness at the N. London police court tho other 
day for the 245tb time? Disregarding Mr. 
Fred Deslie’s popular advice for once, we 
vio should say that, instead of sticking to the 
whisky she is used to, the victim of alcohol 
should try, say, GodesbergerI—London 
(Eng.) Post and News.

McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop to Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
xcurld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

for over thirty years/ During that nme I 
tried n great mauy different medicine 
wonderful medicine was the only 
hold ami rooted out tbe disease.”

(This Size is Registered.)
497 & 499 Yonge-street.

' 2 El Padre ” /^iHARLics e. McDonald* barrister,
V? Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. Adelalde-street east (next 
postoffice), Toronto.

7246

Branch Sture, 607 Yonge-atceet
TJANSFORff * LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, IS King-street west, Toronto. J. K Han*-
ford. LL.B., G. L. Laanox.____________________
“A LLAN St BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
j\_ Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to «8 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
X/f ACLONALt), MACINTOSH * MoCRIMMON, 
AX Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 4» King-street 
west. Money to loan.

PINS.
Every Genuine El Pàdre 
Ptn Cigar has a gold em
bossed band around It 
with the name printed 

thereon:

Stone, Sand and Bricks
HiZELTBl’S WJHLHiUyi hMl

Broken Stone tor concrete or macadam $1.65 
cubic yard delivered. Sand and Bricks 

lied and delivered at lowest rates.
Positively Cures

Nervous debility, low of power, pate In 
tbe back, dyspepsia, night emissions, etc. 
Call or address, enclosing Sc stamp for 
treatise

Graduated

afso eupp 
Telephones 6180 and 1030.

Mr. John i
4. W. GODSON.

L

E1 Pn tl 1- e
Toronto,s, but this 

i that took
HELP WANTED.says HOTELS AND ltESTAU^ANT9*

tVichakdbon house-corner king
JlV and Svadina-aremie. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rateeV«l.S0 per dsy; «6 per 
week: room, without board, 84. Samuel Rich-
ardaon, proprietor._________ ' _________
T>ALMKH HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
I streets: rates $8.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King aud 
York : European plan. ________________

jr 4 »«...»•«.ee.ee.

"XT fANTED- SHIRT 1RONERS, FIRST-CLASS VV bands, male or female. Gate Manufac-
tunng Company. Minclng laue._____
■\/TAN TO DRIVE MILK WAGON-SECURITY 
iyJL required. Apply at 7 o’clock p.m. at 14 
Halton-street. J. Ward.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Five Months’ .Record of Disease.

The monthly report of the Medical Health 
Department shows that during the first five 
months of this year there have been 70 cases 
of typhoid fever, 730 of diphtheria and 329 
of scarlet fever, compared with 193 of 
typhoid fever, 189 of diphtheria and 117 of 
scarlet fever during the same months last 
year. ___ '___________________

PINS. g-’ILOSKTS OLEANKD AND D1S1NKIXTED— 
VV 83.69 per load. 85 Lombard-street. Tel*
pooae 0*0. ____________ __
TAKE ABRAHAMS. ISO KING-STREET 
el Opposite RossiU House. Commission Agent 
Mod Broker, egent Toronto Gee k Supply Com
pany. line furniture, patent rights negotiate*

.... .

Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL............................................................................»....... —“

"VTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 
JN new College, corner College and Spadlua. 
Typewriting. $3.00; telegraphy, $2.60; circular

THE ELLIOTT, c*Zu
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel oo account of superior location; 
pleasant aud healthy surroundings; modern oo»- 

Uoferguceq: Our guests. TRY 11.

Why Indeed ?
Editor World: How is it that our neigh

bors to the south, When speaking to foreign
ers of Canada, refer to it as the frozen coun
try to the north, when such men as J. G. 
lilaine, tiro prospective President, and ex- 
Kneaker Thomas ti. Reed, of whom the Re
publican papers speak as the great Republi
can parliamentarian, are distinguished sous 
of'Maine, a slate further north than Ontario 
and which should have belonged to Canada

- /•■!storage.246
QTORAGK-D. M. DEFOE, ill ADKLAIDI 
O sinmt wssl___
SVJtVlLÜft DAIRY —4JS YONOK'UTMClt^ 
V guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.S. OAVIS&SONS, MONTMALPure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 

good for your health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at auv price. Use tho “Bor- 
wicke,” which is an absolutely pure cream 
off tartar bakiug powder.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
LtORXB PARKrpWO ENGLISH SADDLES, LADY’S AND JL gent’s, with bridles: a bargain. Grand’s

Repository. __________________
XI TANT ED-FI FT Y WELL-BKED SADDLE 
W and harness horses of tbe very highest 

quailtyj give breeding, price and full description.

3 DENTISTRY...................................... ................. .
npHK BEST TBKTH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
_L or celluloid for *6 and Slu, Including ex 
trectinr and vitalized air free. C, H. Biggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1ST*.

ARTISTS.— ............................ ..

81 King-street

‘‘HOTB^LOUMS’’
(Under entirely new management) open for 
geest» 15th June. Beturday Hops commence July 
Sod. Special rates Saturday to Monday.

J.Hard and soft corns cannot* withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure: it is effectual ettery time. Get 
a bottle at once aud be happy.

uran.
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RIGHT ON THE SUMMIT
i i

in is rsaEcï sports. z ' PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *
................. .

CUNARD LINE CUN ARD
GUILT OF MANSLAUGHTER.wi Leather Stocking 8. Time 1.30.

Third race, 4M furlongs—Young Lottery
1, Sunday 2, Silunce 3. Time.87.

Fourth race,8% furlong»—Mabel 1, A.O.H. 
3, Penzance 8. Time 1.34.

Fifth moe, 6% furlongs—Flattery 1, Jock. 
Rose 2, Balbriggnu 3. Time 1.84%.
' Sixth race, >.j mile—Kilkenny 1, Jim Oates 
3, Lomax U. T ime .51%.

SInr* Won-.A4 ax Heaton.
Mounts Pari. June 0.—First race, % mile 

—Hamilton 1, Key west 3, Julio 8. Time 1.3d.
(Second race, 1% miles, lightweight handi

cap—Mar* .1, Ulouming "3, Lizzie 3. Time 
1.57.

Third rice, Larch mout Stakes, for 3-year- 
oMs. 0 furlongs—Sir Francia 1, Donovan 3, 
Hesperus 3. Time 1.16,

Fourth race, 14 mile—Morello 1, Simmons 
3, Ajax X lime .43%/ .

Fifth race, Belmont Stakes, 1% miles— 
Patron 1, Skeilbark 2; only two starters. 
Time a 12.

Sixth race. % mile—Dalsvrian 1, Alcalde
2, Groat Ouns.3. Time 1.14%.

----
•50,00b In Prtxee nt Buffalo. 

Btmw, June 9.—The program for the 
Grand Circuit meeting at Buffalo is just 
Issued. The management have decided t» 
extend the meeting over five days instead of 
four as origitielly aoaouaood. The raeeit 
will commence on, Tuesday, Aug. 3, and con
cludes on Saturday, Aug. 6.,

The management give nearly $6U,000 in 
prizes.

j
;Tbie le the ▼krdiet of the Ctironer'a Jury 

Against James Welsh, Who Killed 
Richard Walker.

Cur oner W. H. B. Aikins held on inquest 
yosf^rday tSjnvestigste thé death of Richard 
Walker, wha woe killed by n fellow-workman 
on Wednesday.

The jury, tter a abort absence, brought 
in a verdict of manslaughter against the 
prisoner, James Welsh. Mr. J. G. Holmes, 
his lawyer, *11 apply for bail to-day.

The evidence snowed that Welsh was a 
sober, industrious young man and that the 
deceased was inoffensive except when drank.

The story of the quarrel, as summed op 
from the evidence, is at follow»» On the day 
in question half a dozen employes of P. Burns 
& Uo. were employed conveying coal from 
a coal flat at the foot of • Yonge- 
street to the steamer Lakeside. Towards 
6 o’clock the job was about comnleted. 
Walker hod been detailed » help Patrick 
McHugh to fill his cart. Welsh, the prisoner, 
returned from the boat, and thinking ethit 
there waa not another load in the oar was 
proceeding to put hie horee in the stable 
when Walker commenced to swear at him 
and told him to come and help empty the 

Some hot words passed between the 
two, and when Welsh was backing his cart 
up to the side of the car the deceased made 
three attempts ta hit him with his shovel. 
Welsh got into theSar and upbraided Walker 
for trying to strikVjtim with the shovel, 
saving that he could not do it with his fists. 
He then proceeded to load bis cart, and 
while stooping to lift a scoopful of coal 
Walker swung hie shovel around and struck 
Welsh. The latter warded off Abe blow with 
hie band and was out In »o doing. W<l«h 
was enraged and, making a dasn at Walter, 
commenced the scuffle which ended in the 
latter losiug his life.

The testimony as to the nature of the 
souffle differed. Patrick McHugh, who was 
in the car at the time, swore that be saw 
Welsh strike him only onoe. John Moore 
swore that Welsh hit him at least 10 times. 
This ' witness, however, was walking on 
another track at the time and just caught a 
glimpse of the scuffle through a crack lu the 
side of the car.

From an examination of the bead and 
face It seems probable that deceased received 
three or four blows, besides those he re
ceived in falling on the car floor. This Is 
further corroborated by the evidence of De
tective Burrows,who swore that the prisoner, 
after having been cautioned, told him that 
be knocked deceased down and then gave 
him one or two good ones before McHugh 
pulled him off.

Tlie medical evidence of Dr*. King and 
Caven was to the effect that death bad been 
due to hemorrhage caused by the bursting of 
a blood vessel in the brain. Dr. King was of 
the opinion that the blow that knocked 
Walker down caused the hemorrhage.

Mr; Holmes and Mr. Curry did not get 
along very amicably, and such remarks as 
“For heaven’s sake dop’t interrupt,’’ “Speak 
out there, to the jury can bear you,” and 
“Let the jury listen, it they want to hear,” 
lent a rather Police Court tinge to the other
wise quiet proceedings.

* fuasizsixo r.or re nitzicx
gAXOUO.ll'* iWMLYU Vit OU. ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, F.ENCH 

WILSON AND NETHERLAND
SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

Every Saturday From New York. '»

BEAVER LINE ,
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th. k.ÇK<| jitf On the Race Tracks—A Date Sug
gested Tor the English County Cricket 

. Match - About The FUh Laws—All the 
Sporting News aud Gossip. «

The Toronto Lncrosso Club managers have 
a ?>ronnsmg lot of players to pick from for 
tiroir match on Saturday with tho Faètory 
Town representatives. Last night 38 active 
members of the club took advantage of the 
long Jucd twilight to practice the great 
game, aud lacrosse at its vary best was 
•ecu.
« A Yeir.iuts.'euce of tho game of a few years 
ago was the appearance of Flern Hfryes, one 
of tho first exponents of lacrosse at that 
time, running off a few extra pounds of 
avoirdupois, and teaching some of the young 
Ideas points in the science of the game. One 
ot the juniors especiallyJwith flowing mat
ted locks, will think of bis shoulder blade for 
s few days end remember 4,Gamy” as a re
sult of tho practice last uighL Hayes has got 
the old sport in him yet and should bustle 
fur Toronto this year.

There is a vorJ? promising outlook for the 
< slub in the young nlayers, and their repre

sentative* should win bauds down on Sfctur-
i*y.

I 0

W. A. GEODES, AGENT, 5mm69 Yonge-street, Toronto. *1

DR. I. H. GRAHAM Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge 

etreet.CHICAGO ■r
XT

198 Klng-et. W., Toronto, Ont. 
TREATS O0RON1C DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES
varicocele, nervous de- 
youthful folly and ex- 
of long standing.

/, Steamer Lakeside
Dailÿ 1.40 p.m.,A from Miller's Wharf for Port 
Dalbousie, St. Catharines, all points en Welland 
Division, Niagara Fall» and Buffalo.

SS. CAMPANA
Will sail for Cleveland, Windsor, Sarnia, 

CbtcngQ. on

SATURDAY NEXT
(To-morrow) lO p.m.

For freight and passenger rates apply to 
_______ W. A. Geddea, 69 Vonge-at.

I -§s S'& «-The Steamer GARDEN CITY 
Will commence running July let, making two 
tripe daily. Commencing June 8th, the Lake
side will make her Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon excursions, leaving at si p.m. Fare,

33S-As Iropotency, sterility, 
bility, etc. (the result of 
cess), gleet and

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrhoea and «11 displaueineots o 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.«n. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to y p.m. I8-*

« ^
-t 50c.

To P CISOXI'INstricture J. T. MATHEWS, 
Manager.t H. Gaze & Sôns swnrr.f-rawwSaturday Afternoon

BXOUH.SION8

car-
TOURIST AGENTS.

LOWEST RATES BY
IL

PTH
V

; -i i

ALL ATLANTIC LINESTO THE PUBLIC. N]rCO i ,
Port Dalbousie and return only 50c, home by 8.80 

p.m. ; Port Dalbousie and return Mondays 75c.
At 8.40 p.m. every Saturday by the fast steamer

National league Résulté. J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT,

40 KING-MTRKKT Weet

I

Cobb-Gunaun; Dwyer-Buckley. Hurst.
10840 -‘8 ?i %

Philadelphia...... ...........1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0- 4 9 0
Ouppy-Zimmer; Esper-Clements. Emslie.
At Boston amWrrooklyn train.
At Wasmugtpu:WMhlug5te*Vs7L.t..O 8 200 1 0 1 0- 6 6 0

Louisville.......................11100010 0— 4 4 2
KnellOIBUgan; Jones-Grim. MeCuiUuv 
At New York: a. H. *.

New York.....................00-4010004-Wf J
Cincinnati..,.................2 1 0 0 0 04) 1 1— 6 14 6

King-Boyle; Chamberlain-Murphy. Lyon.
At Philadelphia, 2nd game: a. a. *.

Cleveland....,..,  .......*0 0 2 0 1 8 0 0- 6 7 0
: Philadelphia................fo 2 0 0 0 0 00- 8

Young-O’Connor; Keefe-Clements.

KXGL1SH COVNTT CMVKKT.

A Meeting Suggested for Next Thursday 
In the Hub Hotel.

Old Country cfTcketere are enthusiastic 
>vor the prospect of the app caching county 
matches, which bid fair to be arranged. Yes
terday Mr. George W. Carver of tho Hub 
Hotel'addreesed this letter to The World:

In reply to the correspondence from Mr. 
B. S. Jenkeon end a Keutishman, which ap
peared in your paper of the tost two days, I 
think the suggestion re county cricket is 
worth the notice of all true lovers of the 
noble game and ought to be taken bold of by 
all. I am willing to render ail the assistance 
1 can and will offer a room free for holding 
meetings, etc., aud tde transaction of basi
ons, and I think the sooner a meeting is 

/ called the better ao that it nan be got into 
some definite shape. I feel certain it will 
give the noble game a stimulus that it 
Sever bad before, aud will be glad to see or 
Hear from anyone that will take an active 
part in the matter.

[The “County Cricketers” are unanimous 
Wat English county matches should take 
place here this year. Further letters would 
se valueless, aud better result» could be at
tained in a one hour’» meeting than in a page 
sf correspondence. So The World suggest, 
that a meeting be held in the Hub Hotel next 
Ihureday, June 10, at 8 p.m., when club 
secretaries and presidents and English 
county cricketers should be present in very 
large numbers. Then they may decide the- 
nature of the contests and arrange all de
tails aud boom the grand old game properly 
among Englishmen in Canada. If no objec
tion be taseu to the above date there should 
be a monster meeting of representative 
erioketers at the Hub.]

EMPRESS OF INDIA■r
In regard to the many reports which have 

been circulated (no doubt by some opposition 
pavers, who have been laying rotten and 
slippery pavement» throughout this city aud 
elsewhere, and parties Interested in such en
terprise) to tlie effect that Toron to-stroet 
some years ago was laid with Bryce’s Pave
ment, we beg to say that such a statement is 
untrue in every respect, as the pavement re
ferred to was laid by a Stars and Stripes 
Company, called the Conger Asphalt Paying 
Company of Boa ton. Mass. Mr. Jennings, 
the late City Engineer, who approached us 
as being the proprietors of tlie pavement, 
afterwards wrote us apologizing for having 
made the assertion, as he had been convinced 
to the contrary. How. we will pay any per
son $50 who will furnish us evidence agaiuet 
any party worth anv money found circulat
ing reports tb the effect referred to in the 
foregoing, as in such cases we will enter 
suits against the party or parties for slander.

Our paveeieut hat been laid In some »t the 
principal plaqes in the city, and has been 
praised by many of our first-class architects 
and other expert gentlemen. For cellar 
floors, brewery floors, garden walks, etc., 
there is not its equal. All we ask it fair play, 
which we as home manufacturers should 
have, and then there will be no doubt of the 
success attending Bryce’s Patent Asphalt 
Paveiient. _

We beg to draw the attention of the pub
lic to the necessity of their being particular 
regarding their cellar floors and drains. We 
have practical men tor putting in new drains 
and repairing old ones aud putting down 
Bryce’s Patent Asphalt Pavement In Cellars, 
Stables, Brewery Floors, etc. Many know 
of the value of this Pavement, but for the 1 
benefit of those who are yet unacquainted 
with it we would say that » Diene of it can 
be seen ns a sidewalk opposite No. 1 Toronto- 
street (this ba»bden_4own 5 years) ; also op
posite the Elliott HouseT'em-ner Sbuter aud 
Church-streets (this has beeh-dpwn 5 years! ; 
also in the rear of Consumers’ Oak Comiumy s 
Office, Toronto-street, there is » cellar floor 
and roof over engine house, which is also 
used as a floor for yard; tbie has been down 
for 4 years and It is perfectly sound and 
without a leak.

This pavement is pat down boiling hot 
and thus fills up every crack and crevice, 
and can be used half an hour after being laid. 
No damp will penetrate through it, and with 
it yon can always have a good dry cellar, 
which Is a great preventive against Typhoid, 
Diphtheria and all such diseases. Dr; Allen, 
Supt. Medical Health Department, will en
dorse our statements. We -have taken up 
old drains and put down our pavement lu 
house» where people have died and other 
members of the family ill from the effect of 
having a bad cellar, but since, the drains 
have been put in proper order and our pave
ment laid all sickness has disappeared. In 
the above particular instance we found 
(which is vary Often the case) the drain pipes 
one inch apart and holes in them three inches 
in diameter, and as soon as the Health Offi
cer applied the smoke test the cellar wa. 
Immediately filled eo that a person would 
have thought tbs place on Are.

Save your health and your money by hav
ing your dralus made good and the decayed 
wood taken out of your cellar. Keep the 
rats and the damp out by having our pave
ment Mid. It makes the very nest stable 
floor and will absorb no moisture. We have 
laid stable and coach house floors for Dr. 
Strange, Dr. Larratt W. Smith, Mr. W. H. 
Pearson, Mgr. Cons. Gas Co., and many 
others. We also put on Felt end Gravel 
Roofs and repair old onee. This work is 
done by a practical man of long experience 
from Glasgow, Scotland.

For any farther particulars apply to

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

tFROM GEDDES’ WHÀRF. L_> 4T.1 :T
.j*

LONG BRANCH 'jzHe H. X.

tb f
--------  SCHOOL AKD SOCIETT --------Hamburg American Packet Co. 

Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mali Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle Line. Orient Line. 
Agency for Cook’s Tours.

Tickets Issued to all pointa

OUHSION - >v
-------  COMMITTEES-------

Plane call or write for terms.

U

WE ARE “ON TOP" AND “TO STAY.”
VDates ore filling up rapid lya 5

PLAY A GAME 
GROUNDS.

LARGE SAFE 
STEAMERS. I Newly told out

Office—84 Church-street.
:•! Eastern League Games.

At Syracuse : ‘ a-
sy recuse........................8 00000080—0
Elmira...........................8U0000200-4 7 4

Coughlin-Mjers; Murphy-Boyd.Jones.
At Albany: *. h. e.

Albany...,.....................» 1 1 00 00 0 0- 4 7 1
Rochester ..................... 0 0 3 0 2 * 0 0 X— 7 11 0

Sulllran-Murphy ; Utcdale-McKeough. Dos

ai Providence:
Providence.*.................... 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 Ux-

Devlin-Grsy: Sulllrau-Ryan Cudworth.
At New Haven and Buffalo—Rain.

Toronto Amateur League.
The Toronto Amateur League games to

morrow promise to be very close and excit
ing. The Excelsiors and Parkdeles cross 
bats at 3 p. m. The Parkdales hove been re
cently strengthened and a great game can he 
anticipated. At 4 e.m. the Dukes and 
Dauntless, the two leaders, will have on 
their foil strength, aud as this will be their 
first game this season and great rivalry 
exista between these club* the patrons can 
confidently expect a toot and interesting 
match.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone5010. 58Adelaide-strseteast,Toronto. ________ ...aannsnp

«SimSTUMER EURYDICE
a. x.

8 4

*et the beat value for least money.

If You Look at Our 8,9,10, II and 12 «Dollar Business Suits
THE QUESTION IS EASILY SOLVED. •,Ri

The questlorr Is whiictrrr

Ü la now open for charter to WILSON. 
N.Y., on MONDAYS, .WEDNES
DAYS and FRIDAYS, and to 
LORNE PARK on TUESDAYS, 
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS. 

For rates, etc., apply to

GOING, X- H. S.
..OOOOOOdlO-1 6 4) 

2 6 0
TO

/^EUROPE? F. G. CLOSE,
9} Adelalde-street East,

or R. C. CALLAHER. i'rtlU TOP CLOTHIERS.”Ill Adelalde-street West. wUV-f I niE.no,

NIAGARA FALLS LINE ll6> ll7> ll9' 121 K1NC'STfEo^o EA8T
STB. EMPRESS OF INDIA. C*'hedr*' T°R°NTa

DOUBLE TRIPS.

»
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General SS. and Tourist Agency,

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
AJ.D. HALL AM WAN18 MVBIC.

He Secures Hand Concerta for Beeervolr 
Park After a Vigorous Kick, LINES

NEW YORK ROUTE
Principal Line».

East-bound and Woet- bound 
sailings are rapidly filling up. Early 
applicants always have the choice 
locations.
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK'S TOUHS FOG EUROPEAN AND 
FOREIGN TRAVEL

72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.
XCTBXAIKr LINE.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, 

Qiieeuetowu and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamer» are the largest 
•ad fastest to the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line fr
"international NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents. New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND; 
Agent, 7* Youge-eL, Toronto. ed

The Parks and Gardens Committee yester
day afternoon recommended that a pavilion 
be erected at Centre Island to cost $1500, and 
requested the Executive,Committee to vote 
$1500 toward filling in the lagoon there. 
Hughes & Co., who hold a lease a* Centre

.

#

TGAS STOVES »PASSEKGEBJXTtAJFPXC.
Pete Wood Pitohed a Winning Game.
Tilsonbuuo, June 9—In the game of 

baseball here to-day between Ingersoll an^ Island, offer to pay $150 yearly if the
Batteries8 ^BucSev^Skatw™ Fete^Wood- P Ald- Hollnoi wanted to know why no band 

~ Bnckley-Skates, Fete Wood couc<rta hlU b^n allotted to Reservoir Park.
Anderson. Aid. Orr said it waa out of the city limits,

but Aid. Hallam said be would press his con
tention before the council, so the committee 
decided to give Reservoir Park two afternoon 
concerto during the summer.- 

Tlie Toronto College of Music were grant
ed the free use of the Pavilion on June 33 for 
their rehearsal, provided it was free to the 
public. ’

The managing board of the Metropolitan 
Church will be requested to open their 
grounds to the public on condition that the 
Parks and Gardens Committee furnish seats 
aud pay the church caretaker for his ser-

The Scholars Play a Close Game.
The Model School Cricket Club defeated 

the Collegiate» on the Model grounds Wed
nesday. Score:

MODELS.
Morrison, b Good.

WHITE STAR LINEFast Time.Improved Service.,A x ■ iP.M.A.M.
Leave Toronto - 8.00 and 3.40
Arr. Port Dalhouele 10.16 “ 6.00

6.07 
6.40 
8.20

- y *ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

asea s

>n ,ii
■i COLLEOIXTrS.

1 Wright, c Femtom, b 
Norris......................  6

4 May, b Norris............ 6

,8t. Catharines 10.30 " 
Niagara Falls 11.00 “

“ Buffalo - - 12.20 “
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress ticket 

offices and on wharf.

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusual!
1 . t

Intermediate-Football on Saturday.
The Rovers play, the Kensingtons in the 

Intermediate League series on Saturday at 
3.30 p.m., on the north portion of Stanley 
Park, King-street west. The Rovers’ team 
will be picked from the following: Post, 
Roach, Wade, Little, Wilson, McKay, C. 
Pearson, Tyre, Wight, Large, Jacks. Stam
mers and J. Bowman. The Rovers will 
practice to-night at 6.80 on the Cricket 
grounds. !

The Varsity Nine for Ottawa.
The Varsity Baseball Club leaves per 

G.T.R. at 8.35 p.m. for Ottawa, where they 
plays picked Capitol nine. Samson and 
Fitzgerald will be the Unlvertity battery. 
The team will return to the city Sunday 
rooming.

for second cable passengers, there I» s large dtotog mEsTSTto. upper deck. batV
srsrar
«reserveddaii/. Hate* pisne, bUlent .UsA «(* 
from «menu vt tiro line or

T. W. JONES
0 entrai Canadian Agent, 00 Yon*» at, Toronto

Fletcher, c May, b Al
lison.......................»

Norris, c Allison, b
Good.............................3 Kitchen, b Querrto... 8

Ouerrle. b Good...........10 Jackson, b yuerrle... S
Stone, c Kitchen, b .

Alison...........................0 Yarnold, b Querrto... 6
Fen sorti, c Yarnold, b

Yarnold....................  8 Alison, not out. . . ......
Martin, c May, b Yar- Frankland, c Morrl-

nold.........................  » eon, b Querrto 0
Jtoverre, c Yarnold, b - _

Good.......4 Good, c andb Querrto 0
Ardngh, c May, b Coombe, c Norris, b

Good........................... 0 Querrto. 1
Kirkpatrick, b Yar-
-noia.’........................... 8 Oram, run out 0
Rattray, not out.........0 Caruthers, c Rattray,

b Norris..................0
Extras,.

Total.........
SCULLlia OH THE COAMT.

t

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
PALACE STEAMERS

CH1CORA AND CIBOLA

?

10

i
SOU XIAOARA AMD LEWISTON

In connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Hallway» for Falls, Buf

falo, New York, Philadelphia, etc. 
Leave Geddee’ wharf, foot ofYonge-etreet, 

7,11 a.m., 3, 4.45 p.m.
Arriving Niagara 916 a.m.1,

7.10 p.m.
Leave 
Arriv

am Ant*V y

Avi Y.AldJ Hallam, Verrai and Score will wait 
on tnq bursar of the University to obtain his 
consent to the opening of tbs old Upper Can
ada College grounds to the public during tbe 
summer..

Mr. C. J. Gibson, architect, claimed $135 
fees for plans of a conservatory for the 
Gardens, prepared In 1880. > He bad been in
structed to submit tbs plans of a building to 
cost $5000, but the lowest tender was $18,000, 
and nothing was done. Chairman Score will 
consult the City Commissioner ae to tbe 
validity of the o.alm.

OPULAR » J
ONE WAV /L10, 4.10,

^Niagara 8.80,11 a.o., 2,6 p.m. 
r Toronto 10.40 a.m., L10, 4.10, 8.10

.... l. 4Extras.

SÉ ARTIESi£yj i.42Total,44
ft will pay you to call and tee our 

Qas Stovee and Rangea. Cheaper 
than coal or wood. No duet, dirt 
or aetiee. Easy to run. Guaran
teed not to email or smoke. The 
cheapest and beat Gas Stoves In 
the market. Guaranteed to heat 
the water for the bath quicker and 
cheaper than any other Gee Stove. 
The only properly-oonetruoted Cae 
Stovee now offered to the public.

- p.m.

ZJHe Would Like To Know.
Sporting Editor World-. Would you 

kindly inform me tkongh tbe columns ctf 
your valuable paper |wben tbs eeaton ; for 
base fishing opens under tbe new reffula- 
I one, as there seems to be some doubt 
whether l|ls the 15th of June or tbe let of

should stop like to know what the fee to 
for an American to-take out a permit to fltb 
for trout in Ontario, and also bow many 
permits were issued by the Crown Lands 
Department for this purpose during this 
spring, ns, on a recent trip to tbe northern 
lakes, I found the woods full of American 
fishermen, tbe majority of whom I believe 

without permits; and if ao the Depart- 
eomethlng more than pass 

regulations—namely, take it Into their “most 
serions consideration” how to enforce a few 
they have already laid down.

City, June 0. ; Ike Walton.
[The close season for bass is between Apri l 

15 and June 15. Five dollars are usually 
charged. Superintendents of districts are 
supposed to secure the few, which are levied 
by the Dominion Government.) ,

Tickets at all principal officei.
JOHN FOY, 'Manager

[LIMITED]
Boyel Mail Line of Bteainera

To Sault Ste. Marie and 
Georgian Bay Ports.

MTBAMBBS:
DLAND. CITY OF LONDON. 

MANITOU.

■ > to Detente Richardson—Mao- 
ni HacL.au Matched.
Mac

MacLean Bas
Kay an

Alexander
oarsman, easily defeated A. Richardson of 
Victoria in tbe three mile race with a turn 
at Victoria a week ego to-day, witting in 
31 min. and 17 eece. It was MacLean’» race 
from the start; Richardson never had a 
chance. The water in the harbor was very 
choppy and Richardson attributed bis easy 
defeat to the fact of the rough water tiring 
bis arms.

Richardson made a dying spurt about 100 
yards from the line, but MacLean stopped 
fooling and rowed In. winning the $3UU 
stake.
-, Hugh MacKey has been matched to row 
MacLean in diogys, Juhe 18, In Vancouver 
harbor. MacKey was defeated by MacLean 
last year in a skiff race on the Fraser, but 
was not satisfied with the conditions. He is 
now In much better form than be was on 
that occasion.

Toronto Bowing Club's Program.
Tbe Toronto Rowing Club’s annual spring 

races take place to-morrow over the club 
course, from the Northern Elevator to the 
Casino at tbe Point, about % mile. Tbe 
first heat of the foui e takes place at 3.30 p.m. 
At the conclusion, of the fours the helter- 
skelter water race will be contested. Capt. 
Bmyth has presented a handsome stiver 
trophy for this event The prizes will bo 
presented at 8 p.iu. on Saturday at the 
Casino.

Cornell Defeat» Columbia.
Ithaca, June 9.—Cornell beat Columbia 

to-day by 8 boat lengths.

on EACH TRACKS.

JUNE 15, 22, 29;
- VIA THE,

VICTORIA PARKLean, the Fraser River COINC

Hawaiian Affkirs.
With reference to the sensational reports 

about Hawaiian affairs that have been tele
graphed all over tbe country we are author
ized by the Hawaiian Consul-General to 
•tata that perfect tranquility and order pre
vail at Honolulu. On May 30 the govern
ment caused tbe arrest of certain persons 
whose conduct and language led the Govern
ment to believe they were acting to the 
detriment of tbe best Interests of the King
dom. Prompt and decided action was re
garded by Her Majesty’s Government 'as 
necessary to prevent Injury to the country’s 
interests and credit abroad by tbe circula
tion of prejudicial statements in tbe foreign 
press presumed to have, emanated|f rotn tbe 
came source. No undue action or disturb
ance has resulted from this actloql Political 
matters are in a most quiet and ordeflv state 
aud tbe Legislature would meet ou May 38 
in the usnaT course.

CITY OF MI
FAVORITE

Running In connection with the G. T. R. And 
C. V. It, will sail ae follows:

The CITY OF MIDLAND and CITY OF 
LONDON will leave Colltogwood every Tues
day and Friday on arrive! of G.T.R 
morning trains from Toronto end Hamilton, 
(tailing at Meaford. Leave Owen Bound
same days at 10.80 p. m„ after arrival
ot C.P.R train from Toronto, connecting at 
Wlarton with night train from the south and 
calling at Intermediate ports to Snnlt Hs^

Steamer FAVORITE will leave Colltogwood 
Mondays und Thursdays after arrival of 
morning trains for Parry bound, Byng
Inlet, French River and Xlllarney. con
necting there with above line of «earner» for 
the “Sou" Returning will make doe# connec
tion at Midland on Wedneednye and Saturday» 
with trains for the south and steamer MANITOU

'Enlarged and Improved. 
700 Feet More Lake Front
Large Playgrounds.
New Dining Hall.
Two Steamers Dally.
Bowling Green. Quoit Grounds.
Bicycle and Donkey Race-* 

tracks.
Boat leaves Mllloy’s Wharf at 10 and to.80 a.m„ : 

1.80, 5.16. 8.80, 4.30, 5.80 and $.80 fm.
FARE—Adulte «60.. Children 16c.
Special rates for excursions on application to 

PETER MclNTYRE.
84 Yonge-street.

BRYCE & CO. TORONTO CAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.GREAT LAKESwere 

ment should do Room 22,

NO. 1 TORONTO-ST.
For further particulars apply to any 

Agent of the Company.
203 YONGE-STREET.

^phon$WM^^^_

i

EXCURSIONS. ROBT. BURNS,
466 Lessee.for Parry Sound.

Steamer MANITOU will make regular trips 
from 1'euetauguishene, connecting with trains 
train the south only, at Midland on Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Parry Sound, connecting there with steamer 
FAVOB1TB for Byng Inlet, French River end 
Klllarney, where connection to made with above 
“8oo” fine of steamer».

For tickets aud further Information apply to 
any agents of tbe G.T.R. or C.P.R.. or to ed 
C. E. STEPHENS, W. J. SHEPPARD,

Sec.-Trees.. Colltogwood. Man.,Waubausheoe.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
. Steamship [ine

NATURAL GASRochester, New York, Boston. 
Baltimore and All Points 

East and South.
PICNICS.

BILLS, TICKElsTmCRAMS, ETC.

Sporting Miscellany.
Dan Brouthers leads the league batter» so 

far this season.
There has been a total of one hundred and 

one century scores made to date by Phila
delphia cricketers.

The widow of Hub Collins, the baseball 
player, received over 33000 from tbe benefit 
game played In Brooklyn. ”

The Wellesley Baseball Club are open to 
receive challenges from ouy club 16 and 
under. Address B. Dale, 653 Purltoment- 
streot.
' Dr. A. Smith has purchased two yearlings 
in New York, one a full brother to Kingston 

filly by Knight of

i J New Docks at tbe Publie Library.
Buchanan, Coma Live With Me and Be 

My Love; Robert», Younger Sister; Wal- 
ford, One Good Guest; Loyola and the Edu
cational System of the Jesuits, by Thomas 
Hughes; Hwett, Flying Hill Farm ; Reynolds, 
Light ami Peace: Sermons and Addresses; 
Hole, Bdok About the Garden end the 
Gardener ; Coleridge, Passage of Oar Lord 
to the Father; Nesmith, Makers of Modern 
Thought; Ward, My Gardner; Mew and 
Ashton, Drinks of tbe World; Hals, How to 
Tie Salmon Flies: Gultmann, Blast- 
Handbook for Engineers; Burnet, Early 
Greek Philosophy; Buhl, Canon and Text of 
the Old Testament ; Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Men, Mines and Animals In South 
Africa ; lubes. Studies in Scottish History; 
Stanton, Behring Sea Controversy; Price, 
From the Atctic Ocean to the Yellow Sea; 
Knox-Little, Sketches In Sunshine and 
Storm; HI me, On tbe Indian River; Jona
than Swift, Selections from bis works, edit
ed by Henry Cralk, Vol. I. ; In Tent and 
Bungalow; George M. Kemp, Biographical 
Sketch, by Thomas Bonnar; George toivart, 
Essays and Criticism»

<(SS. CARMONA»»
Tbie large and commodious electrie-ligttted 

side-wheel steamer will ply between
TORONTO and CHARLOTTE

This season, leaving Toronto every
Tuesday and Thursday at 0 p.m,. 

Saturday IO p.m..
Making direct connection with Rochester 
for New York and all points East and South, 

Returning, leaving Charlotte every
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 

at 8 p.m. ■
This boat has large State Room accom

modation. Fine Cabin and every conveni
ence for flret-clase passengers.

Tickets and freight rates may be obtained 
at W. A. Geddee’, 69 Yonge-street, or on 
wharf.

P.S.—Steamer open for charter (day ex
cursions) on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Exclusion TmOn* or the fast Electric-Lighted dtOemshlpiPrinted at Special Rates During the Season. 
Work Done Promptly, MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

MISS HOLLANDOXFORD PRESS.

TIMMS & CO.,
• 13 ADELAIDE E. Will leave the Union Station on246

Desires to call tbe attention of ladles about 
to purchase Millinery to her fine stock of 
French and American Bonnets and Hats, 
etc., in all the leading shapes and colors, 
which, on inspection, will be found all that 
can be desired in style, while the prices are 
those of greatly inferior goods in the so- 

called cheap stores.

MISS DUFFY
prepared to show nil the newest de

signs in Cloth Capes and Mantles, Lace 
Goods, Jackets for Boating and Traveling In 
great variety, which are now being sold at 
and under cost for the coming month. Those 
looking for Dresses will do well to see our 
list of prices, which for style, fit and finish 

are second to none. 135
112 Yongo-etreet west aide (two 

doors South of Adelaide,)

XSATURDAY, JUNE llth, 1892,Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 a.m. for. 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Stee 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tbe through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointe in tbe Northwest 

aud Puciflo Coast,

GOING ABROAD?
THENV : Aand another a chestnut 

Ellerslio.
Columbus’ first baseman, a Cleveland 

youngster named Breckinridge, is a phenom
enal batter. He kits freely uud very bard, 
and eo far has made 13 home runs.

The N. Y. Tribune was mistaken when it 
stated that Jockey M. McCarthy was alive 
He died last Saturday and a subscription 
amounting to $1080 was raised for bis 
mother;

At Sunderland, Eng., on Saturday, W. 
Williams defeated Harry Darraii in a bajf- 
mile foot raco for tbe championship of 
England. Time, 1 minute 58 seconds. 
Over 10,000 people witnessed the race.

Yacht racing seems to have lost its favor 
with New Yorkers. The New York Yacht 
Club is tho only club that hp? arranged for 
a i egatta this season. A revival of inter
national racing is thought to bo necessary 
to put now life in tbe sport.

There is very little betting so far upon tbe 
result the Sullivau-Corbett fight. Two 
New Yorkers bave money to wager on the 
champion at 8100 to $80. They have al
ready placed $2500. Two bets of 8100 to $0(9 
on Sullivan were made at tiro N.Y. Stock 
Exchange yesterday.

London Asylum crieketero are apparently 
strong this v 

forth Tuesday thf 
innings, tbe principal contributors being 
Walker 10. Dr. Beemer 25, Smith 25, Wil
liams 24, Bacon 03. not out. and Pope 14, 
Seaforth’s score was 80 and 21.

Tho CalTyles and Madisons played a 
friendly game of baseball on Wednesday in 
the Jesse Ketchum grounds, the Carlyles 
winning by 18 to V. , Batteries—A. Youog- 
T. Kent-D. Prentice-Murry; O. OCouner- 
F. Farley. Tho Carlyles are open to receive 
challenges from boys’ clubs uyder 15. 
Address J. Heighten, 29 Lowther-a venue.

A meeting of tbe Parkdalo Baseball Club 
was held at Small’s Hotel last evening. 
Maunger Kelly’s resignation was accepted 
and W. Dickie appointed in bis place. The 
club was shown to be. in a flourishing coudi 
tiou, several new players having been signed, 
it is expected that the Parkdales will make 
a good showing before the end of the league 
series. A meeting has beeu called for next 
Monday night at Small’s Hotel. All who 
take an interest iu the club are expecte#o 
be present.

At 2.30 p.mei for the
TAKE

A ÿfeld-glass from cHr stock of high-grade, first 
quality, and best malito.
WE^RE SELLING 1

Drops Demi While 
Training at Woodstock.

Woodstock, Jupe 9.—"William Sherran 
lost a valuable trotting horse at the driving 
perk yesterday morning. He was fitting 
the horse for tbe races next week and invit
ed a few friends down to tho track to see tho 
bor fiedrot. *In tlie fourth beat, while mov
ing moderately fusi tho horse wavered aud 
leu dead from heurt disease.

A few weeks ugu gberran bought tiro 
brown horse Madge in Peter boro for $800. 
fle bad a record of 2.30, but was thought 
eapablo of lowering that mark several 
seconds. The horse was brought to Wood- 
stock and was at once put in training for the 
spring meeting here next week, having been 
entered iu tho 2.30 class. At tbe track this 
morning the beast felt well and snowed a 
Sue burst of speed, always apparently hav
ing something in reserve. His owner decided 
So give him four miles. The three first heats 
worn covered apparently without much exer
tion. P. Irving caught him dice iu 2.35 and 
|bought he <id the mile with bauds down. 
The fourth beat was intended to be a slow 
one, but when turning into the stretch the 
)^>rse wavered aud slackened his pace. The 
driver slapped him with the lines, but the 
horse failed to respond, aud when about half 
way down the stretch dropped dead.

George Pepper Won S025.
Philadelphia, June 9.—A. J. Cassatt was 

tb# most successful exhibitor at the horse 
•bow last week, his prize winnings reaching 
a total of $2295. Tho Bloodgood Stock 
Farm of New Marlboro, Mass., came next 
with $900. John A. Logan, jr. of Youngs
town, O., won $700. Joseph E Widener cap
tured $850.

George Pepper of Toronto, Canada, tpok 
»way $025, and George Green of the Forest 
View titud of Katouab, N.Y., took $55J; 
J. \V. Cook took $450, and William 8. Webb 
of Sbolbouruo, Vt., took $425. These were 
the principal prize winners.

Racing at the Park.
GL00CK3TBR, June 9.--First raco, 4% fur- 

longs—Li!Uo Kinney 1, O/do 2, Masher 3.
WA-

fciesou-1 re*»,K • *$ 8,

A Trotting Horse

CIS FIELDS IT KEIIOlIMfl
powers will b* given.

Train will leave New Toronto at 
4 p.m., returning dlraet to the city.

Our No. 6 Field aud Marine Glasses. Lemaire 
make, extension hood. In neat case, with shoul
der-strap. finest finish, at $12. $14 and $10.

No. 7 United States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, in neat case, with shoulder-strap, a 
convenient glass for all-around usage, at $8.

No. 10, boy and Night, black Morocco body, 
Japanued cross-bars, slides und shades, in neat 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12.

Our Opera Glasses are very fine and prices rea
dable. * 1

Is also

Apply to P. MclNTYRE,
34 Yonge-street. W. C. VAHHQRNE, HENRY BEATTY,

Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto.

President,Great Northern Transit Co.’s Montreal.
FARE, for the Round Trip, 2Be.

™°k-te <»n be obtained at ell G.T.R. 
Ticket Offices, or from tbe undersigned.

L. G. HARRIS, Becretary,

ROYAL MAIL LINEOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as ■ 
w orm medicine. Buy a bottle uud seo it ie doea 

- not please you.

FRANK S. TAGGART * CO..
89 KiuK-epcet west, Toronto.

Prom
ON IHE LINES 

OF THEAll Stations in OntarioRunning In Close Connection with 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 

Companies.
Ij DIVIDENDS......M*. ................ fANADIANo

^ 'PACIFIC Ky.
A City Corduroy Bond.

EditOrWorld: I see by your paper that 
the citv Is go'iug to repair King and Yougo- 
streedr but no mention to made 
pairs in Queen-street west. As a resident 
and a frequeut driver in Queen- 
street west I should advise the 
Mayor and corporation to take a drive 
out our way, say as far as the subway, then 
they could decide which yrould be the more 
unpleasant their drive out west, or over the 
same distance over an old-fashioned country 
corduroy road; I think I should prefer tbe 
latter. After their little escapade I am sure 
that Queen-street would receive the prompt 
attention it deserves W. H. P.

“ Personal. WESTERN CANADA

loan and savings CO.
58th half-yearly dividend.

given that a Dividend of 
half year ending on the 

ne, 1895. being at the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum, has been declared on the paid up 
capital stock, and that the same will be payable 
-at the offices of the Company, No. 76 Church- 
street, Toronto, on end after 
Friday, the 8th day of July, 1892.

Transfer Books will be dosed from the 50th 
to the doth day of^Juue  ̂PWatixith Inclusive.

Managing Director.

A. M. Robertson is a guest at the Walker. 
R. M. Harding, Buffalo, is at tbe Queen’s.
C. J. SLurly, Galt, is a guest at the Roestn. 
John Murray, Montreal, is at the Walker 
M. Louusbury, Brantford, is at the

Palmer.
SO. J. Ashton, New York, is registered at 

the Roesln.
D. C. Dow, BostoiS', is a guest at | tbe

Palmer. '
P. A. McCallum, St. Catharines, Is at the 

Queen’s. •
J. A. McNichol, Hamilton, is a guest at 

the Palmer.
Rev. Dr. Hannon, Guelph, Is staying at 

the Kossin.
K. B. Swift and wife, Chicago, ère at tbe

Queeu’e. *
Robert M. Stuart, Hamilton, to staying at 

the Palmer.
F. W. Brennan, Hamilton, to registered at 

the Rossln.
F. H. Brower, New York, is at tbs 

Queen’». ,
W. D. Parker and wife, Ottawa, are at the 

Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruoe, Hamilton, are stay

ing at the Queen’s.
James B. Beatty, Sarnia, to sojourning at 

thevValker.
W. H. Blggar, Mrs. R. J. Bell and Miss 

Bell, Belleville, are staying at the Qoeen’a

Steamers PACIFIC. BALTIC and ATLAN
TIC leave Colltogwood at 1.30 p.m. everv 
Tuesday, Tlioreduy and Saturday reepective- 

after arrival of the G.T.R. morning trains from 
and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. 

Leaving Owen Bound at 10.80 p m. same even
ing», after arrival of the C.P.R. afternoon train 
from Toronto for Sault Ste. Marie aud infer

tile Saturday

ITo Mother», Wives and Daughters.
D8. AKDRiw»' FKMALK FILM.- 

The effect ot certain medicine» having 
Keg been clearly ascertained, leluelea ere sure- 
BWr ly Mllavoa from itiHr distressing com- 

MjâÀW, the specific» for those being infal- 
H Wo lu correcUn* Irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any- ceuso whatever, 

k. the only safe, sere and certain remedy 
i or all tbqen distressing oomptatoU so p* 

pcUlar to tbe female sex. They nre, how
ever, Homing new. hsvlog oeon dispensed from hie 
office for 45 yesrs and are not an experiment. Kxpllclt 
directions, eutiog wfieo they should not hé used, with 
etch box. Pflls sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar, circulars free. All letters answered promptly

of any re
lyToNotice is hereby 

five p#r 
30th Jui

cent, for the Ticket» will be sold 
for Excursion leaving TORONTO 11 p.m
June 14, 18 9 8T\ mediate

steamer

PARRY SOUND & KILLARNEY Good to return until JULY 84reear. Iu a match with Sea- 
oy made 212 runs in one *Ivery

ON
RLLE leaves 
ted SATUlt-
35e G. T. Rc
u Hamilton,

Tbe steamer NORTHICRN 
Collingwood every WIJÜNESÜA 
DAY, at 1 pm., on arrival o 
morning traîna from Toronto 
for Parry Sound, and there connecting with 
steamer Manitou from Penetanguisbeue and 
Midland for Byng Inlet, French River aud Kil- 
laruey. there connecting with the main line for 
the Sault. returning via Parry Hound, and thero 
connecting with steamer Mauitou for Pene- 
tuuguisheue aud Midland.

For tickets aud further jgirtlculars apply to 
all agents of tbe G.T.R. Æd C.P.R., to H. E. 
SMITH, Owen Sound, or to -

CHARLES CAMERONT Manager.
Collingwood.

JUNE 21,1892
Good to return until JULY 21 trr

JUNE
ON
28, 1892

Auausr ttm
ON

JULY 18 and 19, 1892

3S7 Shaw-street. 4 minute# walk from Qeeee ecteK 
Iweet can. Toronto.CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA Good to return untilThe Numidinn for Liverpool.

All the cabin accommodation on this fine 
ship, which leaves Montreal June 18, baa 
been taken. Borne of tbe officers’ rooms are 
still vacant. The Numidiau is the last new 
steamer of the Allan Line. She ia ae large 
as the Parisian and is said' to be one of tbe 
beat sea boats on tbe Atlantic. She has the 
electric lig&t throughout.

Severe colds arc easily cured by tbe use of 
B|ck)e'a Axui Coubumptiva Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It la acknowledged by those who have 
used It as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds. Inflammation of the lungs, aud all 
affection* of the throat and chest. It* agreeable- 
neaa to tiro taste makes it a favorite with bailee 
and children.

patents.•etete» ................ ............. ............... .........
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR AMY FOK 

jCTl <"*u patent procured. FeethereweheugS 
« Co., patent barrister», eollcltors end experts 
Meek of Commerce Building, Toronto.

SOLICITOR OF FATENT4 
west Patente procured le 
countries. Pamphlet

A* iIN LIQUIDATION
Good to return until AUGUST 28ru 

To tlie lollowmg pointe nt rates nnetetii 
NESBITT OXBOW 0EL0RAINE 

MOOSOMIN BlmCMIH 
REGINA MOOSBJAW 

YORKTON

The checks for the final dividend of 6% 
cents on tbe dollar will be reedy for distribu
tion at tbe present office of tbe liquidators, 
:ti Cburch-etreet, Toronto, on nod after the 
28tb day of June iust. '

Any ci editor, contributory, shareholder 
or, member objecting to such final dividend 
are hereby requested to file .tbeir object 
with tbe liquidate», pursuant to tbe 
section of toe Act, on or before tbe 30th day 
of June inet.

$28.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

fy H. Hi CUES.
Ve 6Î Klur^tnrot 
Canada and foraign 
aiihg to pateeis tree on application.

z°
: w5

ed

EDMONTON
Tbe Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Ex

hibition will be held from July 56tb to tilth in
clusive. .

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Railway 
Lands will be held st Edmonton on July tin.

It 1PRINCE
W. H. STONE, MARIUA6K LICKS MS.

Jll^ïâS
•tet. evening reetdenoe, 184 Bloor-euwet 
YJ ilk MAMA. UMUEB Olf
finiilnS!!*"'*' Turwew"*UWl

ions
07th UNDBRTAKBR. 

848-YONOF.-|TREET-349

Toleplione BQto.

> Uldfii-A-Tged
W. H. Howland 
Hexby Lyx. • • Liquidators.
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A m

as , A RAILWAY ITEM.
Ms. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont, 

whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Bail way employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for tnejpast three years.

Mr. Lockwood was bom.and brought 
np in Hastings County, where hie kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made tot him a large circle of warm 
friends.

The incidents which are related bj 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are a» 
quainted with all the facts.

Peninsular Park Hotel1 »*■*»««m T2S& £ JEK&g æ.d£S:
SI per beg: radishes, SPe a dozen bunches; rhu
barb, 2c to 3cs bunch; lettuce, to a bunch; ereen 
onions. 15c esr down bunches.

"It will do yon 
A world of good. _

• It's better than drag»*
ALE tod POEME —$1.00. PEE KBQ- 

8PAD1NA BREWERY,

A H1CH MAN'S BEQUB8T8.
Tbs Lent Will and Testament of the Late 

James French Entered for Pro. 
bate In the Surrogate Co«#h_

Ever since the death of the late James 
French the public bus been waiting with 
more or less expectancy for tbs revelation of 
the contents of hie wtil. Their curiosity 
may now be gratified, for yesterday its pro
visions were mado known, Messrs. John F. 
Taylor of Taylor Bros, and Thomas Hook of 
Edward Lesdley & Co, baring filed the wiU 
In the Surrogate Court The late Mr. French 
during life poeed as the friend of the widow 
and the orphan, bat, ns is often the case with 
other philanthropists who have paid the 
debtor nature, charitable institutions have 
not been remembered in the last wUl and 
testament. When the death of Mr. French 
was announced The World estimated his 
wealth at $500,000, and the filing of the will 
shows that w# were approximately wrrect.

The whole estate is «worn at $472,482.93 of 
which $283,53298 consist of mortgagee, de- 
posits in the Dominion Bank and stocks and 
other securities. The real estate is put at 
$188,950 and consists of properties to King- 
street west, Queen-street, east and west, 
Yocge-street and elsewhere.

The First Will
It appears that Mr. French 6ft two testa

mentary documents, one dated Aug. 25,1888, 
and the other dated Fab. 12,1800. He calls 
both "his last wiU,” but probate is sought of 
both. ’

By the first he gives his widow $2000 per 
annum and the use of the house and furni
ture for life; to his daughter, Mrsr McLen
nan of Springfield, Illinois, he gives the tn- 

of $40,000 until bar youngest child at-
_____Jl, then the $40,000 are to be divided
among her four children, but they ere to 
secure to her the interest upon $00,000; to 
the widow of his son Richard he gives the 
interest of $40,000 until the youngest child 
of Richard is of age, then the $40 000 ere to be 
divided equally among Richard s children; 
to the children of his deiegsed daughter, 
Mrs. Bach. he gives «75,(XX to 
be equally divided between them ; 
to MraRerel be gives $1000; to the late 
Mr. Clark (of Copp Clark & Co.) be gave 
$1000; to Miss Lottie Lewis he gives *1000; 
to the daughters of the executor, Mr. Hoot, 
he gives $1000 each. By this document be 
appoints Messrs. Taylor and Hook executors. 

The Second WUL
By the document dated Feb. 12, 1890, be 

makes the same provision for bis widow ; 
to his grandson, James Bach, he gives 
$12,000; to each of his two granddaughters, 
Clara and Jennie Bach, the interest of. 
$10,000 for life; to the family of his son 
Richard he gives $20,000, the widow to share 
equally with the children ; to Mra Mclennan 
Se gives the house she occupies in Bprmgheld 
for life, with power to sell or dispose of it as 
ibe thinks best; to his grandson,. John 
French McLennan, be gives $16,000; to his 
rrandson, James Finley McLennan, be gives 
112,000; to each of his granddaughters, Agnes 
Jessie McLennan and Mary Emma McLen- 
Sambe gives the interest of $12,000 for life; to 
Mr Clark he gave $1000; to each of the 
daughters of Mr. Hook’he give. $2900; to 
Mis. Lewis $2000; to Miss Elizabeth Mo 
1200». to Mr. Thomas Uwls $300; to Mr. 
Reuben Lewis $400; to Mr. Fred Lewis $800 
And to Mrs. Revel $2000. .«non

By this instrument he directs $5000 or $6000 
to be expended in a monument over bis 
grave. He does not to this instrument name 
any executors, although the amount for the 
monument is directed to remain to the 
bands of the executors. He does not dis
pose by this instrument of the residue. By 
the first Instrumedt he directs the residue 
to be divided among the three children if 
living, without stating what three children. 
The residue appears to be large.

The application for probate is made by 
esirs. Hoekin & Ogden as solicitors.

“August
Flower”

: !

\.produce.
Transactions tm odd cars of No. 1 bay on 

track were reported at $14.60. Carlots of potatoes 
offered on track at 25c. We quote: Potatoes,single

scarce, russets quoted at $4.60 to $5 per bbL 
New ontoue. Egyptian, $* per tog: Bermudas, 
$2.25 to $2.60 per crate. Bananas, $1.2» to $2; reds, 
$1 SO to $1.75. Lemons, Messines, 000'ssnd 060's,

White beans, $1 out of store.

*‘I have been treated by 
», who had long 
if so-called cored 

îlpatlents, but < y could 
1/not reach my case, and 
,/hope had been murdered 
V in me by fair promises, 

but on first application 
of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now thatl am amag$nd well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments in 
favor of so wonderful » treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence.)

KENSINOTON-AVE.Tei. iaea.

Lake Simooe.doctor 
lists o

• V j
l

rI

BBAGNIFICENT SUMMER HOTEL

The Finest lr^ Canada.

I had been troubled five month» 
With Dyspepsia. The doctors told 
me it was chronic. I had a fullness 
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At 
such times I would try te belch and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had 
been for seven years. Fieally I used 
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
can now eat things I dared not touch 
before. I would tike to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 39 James St, Allegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, John D. Cox. *

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New; Jersey, P- S. A

Ï

i t
\i OPEN JUNE 22
Under Management of Mr. W. H. Ray.

BtiILT AT A COST OF S50JÏ00 I
Electrlo

/U
GARDEN HOSE

LAWN SPRINKLERS 1

( '

RICE LEWIS & SON 1

Light, Electric Belle, Bowling Alley, Ball Room, 40 Acre» 
Land, Lawn Tennis, Boating. Fine Bgthlng House for Ladles, Bathing. 
Fishing. Boat Regularly frbfh Orillia and Barrie. For terme apply to

w. H. ray, o.Vo m. McConnell,

. t
(Umlted)

King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.

WHEAT CLOSED LOWER. WEAK MEMÏ
45 Colborne-st, Toronto.32 Beatty-ave., Toronto.tToronto and Montreal Stock Exchange

Local and Geucral Market Quota
tion»—Business Embarrassments.

Tuesday Evxwiro, June 9.
Consols are cabled 96% for money and 96 18-16 

for account. *

Hogs received in Chicago to-day 96,000. Pros
pect» firm.

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago to
morrow 25,000.

Receipts of cattle In Chicago May 18,000. 
Prospecte steady. •

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 368 shares.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
the close at 86>4c.

Grand Trunk firsts closed at 66% and seconds 
at 45%. _ ;v

New York exports to-day: Floor 8896 bbla and 
10,840 sacks, wheat 886.000 bush, corn 18,000 
bush.

Thé Ontario Bank’s statement for the year Just 
closed » ows $182,115.12 of profits, from which 
$105,000 was paid in dividends. $35,000 added to 
the rest and $16,001.06 profits carried forward.

It

9«V iMtoll 
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excewea, the result» of 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. Full 
itrength, development and tone given 
to every orgkn and portion of the Body. 
Simple, ' natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible. 
LOOO references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed,(sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Barfly, Qniokly, $-raoviaioKa
Trade very qnlat. Receipts, butter fair, flu 

tube Inquired tor et 16c. Egge are firm. We 
quote: Egge freeb, 109$e to lie per doe.; 
butter, prime dairy In tube, 14e to 16c • 
lb.; croeka. ISO to 14c; large refis. 1»0 
to 14c: creamery, tube, I7e to He: creamery 
roll,. 20c; baker», 10c to 10>gc a lb. New cured 
roll bacon, $$0 to 894c a lb. ; smoked barn», I0^c 
a lb. ; short cut port, $16.2» a bbL ; long Weir 
bacon, 794c to 8c; new cured Defile», lOJte per lb. ; 
new cured back., 10)*; per lb. ; American roeec
sft M

pure, 10c to 1044c for tubs and palls; compound, 
?%c to 8c per lb.

aSCBIPTS OW PRODUCE.
Receipt, of produce yesterday wv Grand 

Trunk: Wheat 1930 buehele, out» 6569 bushels, 
barley 4008 buehele, Sour 726 beg», butter 81 
package», cheee: 126 boxes, eggs 140 boxes, 
feather 2 roll», raw hides 1960 lb», sugar 76 
Obis, cattle 841, a wine 298. aheepl 20, hay # 
ton», potatoes 1» tog». Per Canadian PaelBe: 
Oats 2649 hpshels, cheese » boxe» egg. 6 
boxes. leather 8 roll#, raw hides 8120 Ibe., cattle 
62, «wine 11.

BXXBBOHM’S KEFORT.
London, June 0.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

steady, corn nil. Cargoes on paeaaee—Wtoet 
eteeily, corn quieter, flood cargoes No. 1 Cal. 
wheat off coast 85a 9d was 86s 6d. Do. Australian 
off coast 84» Od was 85» 8d; present and follow- 
ing month 85», was 85s 8d. I>o. Chilian 
34», was 24s 8d, present and following month 
84a wo» 84». French country markets , sternly. 
English weather brilliant. Liverpool —Spot 
wheat not much demand; corn firm nut not ac
tive; No. 1 Cal. 7» 8)4d. American red whiter 
6a lOJid. both «d cheaper; Indian ?» 0>*d, 
unchanged; spring corn 6e 10V*d, NA cheeper: 
flour 28e 6d, unchanged : ;corn 6e l$£d, farthing 
dearer; peas 6s8h|d, unchanged.

Latest—4.80 p.m.-Liverpool futures-Wheat 
dull: corn steady: No. 2 red winter 6» 2J$d June.

Sept., 4» 7%d Oct.. 4» 8d Nov. Antwerp-Snot 
wheat firm; red winter 20f 681$» was too. 
Parle-Wheat quiet, flour ateefiy; wheat Mt 
20c. was 24f ■ 30c June; flour 64f, was tU
7i)c July.

V'

VtTHE *BORWICKE” *

IS SOLD AS A 138 V
A NX Vi W/// </

KB. >. 12. LOCXWOOD. *
Mr. Lockwood write» aeAollowe :
« I was terribly afflicted with boil», 

having no lew than 68 in ei^ht months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine didnot 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have not 
had a boil einoe taking the first bottle. 
I write this to Induce those afflicted 
with boil* to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitter* I would still have had those 
terrible holla, which shows plainly the 
complete blood olMUiing properties of 
this medicine, because everything elie 
that I tried failed.

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my edrioe 
and thanks to B.B.B. his belli all dis-

apjjeared^rf^t blood 5e»n«er
and tonlo, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed by any other 
remedy ; ft regulates the bowels, 
curing constipation ; ft tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; ft strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER
And does NOT contain anything Injurious.

Beware of Alum and Alum Phosphate Powders containing a
^^^large^ercentagerof^Su^phurlc^Achd^jdeamy^pohBon^^

a

CUSH DR CREDIT ly little. Weather conditions favored tower prices, 
but short» absorbed offering» »o freely ee to pre
vent tower price». The Cincinnati Price Current 
Weekly teport Is bearish on oats, but sera not 
over SO per cent, of the com crop can to ex
pected, and It will probably to le»». Provision»
In fair demsnd amfprices well maintained.

Walker A Co. to John J. Dixon A Co: The feel
ing Is that the big short interest In about closed 
up, and the long» sold freely. The new» ha» 
been about evenly divided. Cables e»»y. Map 
showed fine weather, but indications are for light 
•howera to-morrow. Clearance» *ere fslr. the 
local bulls have tried to hold prices but failed.
The spring wheat lection» have been «lier» to
day. and caused ea»y feeling. The government 
report will to out to-morrow evening. No guess
ingrhat.it will »how, and the trading element 
will hold off until Saturday before opening new , 
trades. Coro was ossy, the receipts incrsasln^ ^ 
again, due to improvement in weather. Pro^ 
visions opened higher and stronger on light re- " 
celpts of hogs and stronger grain -markets. 
There was some little pressure to sell when grain 
weakened but the offerings quietly absorbed.

RELIABLE I
I

4 SATEENS „ Special Flat for ■" 
Furniture, every ■$
care taken, Insur- ____

effected.
prompt attention, !■■■ 
warehouse receipts Issued, 

Tel. 1020. 186

LOCAL STOCK SXCBAMeg.
Business was 

change to-day
shores. Rank --------- -—------ » -------- -
sales in Ontario, Commerce and Imperial. To
ronto Incandescent Light Company was a frac
tion higher, selling at 117 for 00 shares. Farmers’ 
Loan and Savings was higher, 40 shares selling at 
124%. People’s Loan was steady, selling at 190 
for 40 shares. Quotations are:

let on the local Stock Ex- 
regatlog 2M 
r active,

» quiet on in»
, transactions agg 
stocks were fairly act

off coast 9AND , with an oe

•dv>ng?iiA^.sh7ayrrntri?^Vt‘ta:-.t.PRINTS
AUCTION SALKS. «

Having purchased a 
large quantity of elegant 
Sateens and Prints, light 
colors, at 20 to 25 per 
cent under regular prices, 
the whole will be cleared 
at a Great Reduction.
Close at 1 p.m. Wednesdays.

' n m.
Xlk’dThid

« P.M. THE MART
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AUCTION SALE
Of Valuable

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
In the

CITY OF TORONTO.

? ‘
STOCKS. Ask’d. Old

/»228 K0 
!'*

Montreal....
Ontario..
M olsons . thusN<y. 72 King-street East

Continuation of Sale at Jarvli-etreet
Mr, McFarlane togs to say tbât he wE con

tinue the eele of the

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
At the Residence of David 

\, - Blafn, Esct.,
This Morning, Frfdây, I0th June

AT 11 O'CLOCK

The furniture sold yesterday will 
be delivered to-dev. Frldey, 

from 8 a.m.

We will sell to-day the contents of kitchen, 

J- M- MoFARLANgu&0t?o°n;.r..

FENWICK <Sto CO.ZSSKSiii*;;;:::;;;::::::::::::a.

... . . . . . . . . ... IS
158

Commission Brokers. Jordan-et. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.

Grain and 
or on mar-

141
lewivŒV.vv.vr. i» BRITISH,

AMERICAN,
.nd CANADIAN

STOCKS

Western Aseiiranee.................. 148 147
BSEKetfetoS".:."-""

Ontarbfg qu'Appeliu Land Co
atK3&,^ni*....
Toronto fcicc. Light Co......... .
Tor. locand. Kloc. l.igut..........
Com Cabie Co.........
British cinsdiin LV* invest ! ....
Can. l^uidod Nstlonal lnvt. Co 
C.otosr.nosu.a.^ «.
arteL2to.s..v:v.;
Fsriuer»' L. * b.,

\nvue Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum,
Provisions bought and sold for cash 
gin. Private wireeto New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 982. «• l8®

M
Mi

168 182 m
yin

Ü» '■«

s b
c &

Caff From Gotham.
Henry Allen A Co. to John J. Dixon A Co.: 

The stock market continue» to Improve. Nearly 
ell the etooke in the list have advanced some
what end in ell there are indications of strength, 
which is very surprising io view of ardent beer 
proclamations - made recently The coal etooke 
show especial Itrength. though they have been 
singled out for the bitterest suscita Heading Is 
bound for dividends. Onslaughts made on Its 
quotations can have only temporary effect. 
Litigation is the last ditch of bear eampaignlog. 
From west the newels more then encouraging. 
There is going to to no lack of crops Y laid wifi 
to big and conditions fine, litis year's railroad 
business will to greeter than last. The stock 
market has the advantage that while a year ago 
money hardly could to had at any price or on 
any sort of collateral, lenders are now not only 
willing but anxious to make concessions In order 
to get their money out. Many of the specialties 
have been unduly depressed and are likely to 

, recover quickly. Stocks without manipulative 
jsb**! support have been hammered mercilessly end 
bushel f m£ny ot them have been knocked down much 

uoder their Intrinsic value.

» ORATBFUL-COMFORTINO2*

S. G. LITTLE EPPS’S COCOA *-.
The undersigned have received instructions 

from the exeentore of the 1st» Thomas Nlghttn- 
gale, deceased.to offer for sale by public suction, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate A 
Co.. No. 57 King-street east, In the city of Tor
onto, on Saturday, the llth day of June, A.D. 
1862, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold froperty fh two parcels, vit:

Parcel No. 1. That magnificent villa residence 
known ae the "White House," situate In Hose- 
dale and being N". 86 Woodland-evenue, and 
being composed of tote 18 and It, according to 
registered plan 104. Baring and except 
lag thereout » feet from the south 
end of tot 19 and a portion of 
the northeast corner of lot 1$ being about 80 
feet In front by about 126 fact deep.

On this property is erected a handsome resi
dence. stable, coach house, etc. This parcel 
will to sold subject to a mortgage of $7000 and a 
reserve bid.

Parcel No. 2. All and slnsrular that certain 
parcel or tract ot land and premises, situate io 
the city of Toronto and known as street No. 89, 
on the sooth side of Bloor-street east, having 
frontage of 80 feet by a depth of 900 feet. On 
this property is erected a modem semi-detsebed 
solia brick nouse, having all modem conveni
ences. This property will be sold subject to a 
mortgage of $8000 and to a reserve bid*

For further particulars and conditions of sola, 
etc., apply to

m
-v. BOUGHT AND SOLD -lib

m ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2941._________________

BREAKFAST.G' iw
E-
!S"

Bank of Commerce Building. “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr Eppe has 

‘ our breakfast tables with » delicately

'I'“Vjp.’c*.;:
Freehold L.*8................

“ ** 20 per cent. ..
Huron A «ri. u. # b.........
Lon. * Can. L. * A..............
London1 Loan. .................. ♦•••••
N *rlh of'bcotiândwàn. Ïlori-Oà 
Ontario Loan A DoU................

Union Loan A Having»..:........
* deceit:

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST LtVXSPOOr. MSBKXT.
June 9 —Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer sparingly. Cent firm, fair 
demand. Wheat, spring, 6» lid; red winter, 6s 
lid: No. 1 Cal., 7» 4d. Coro, 8» t*d. ,P»»», 
6s 8d. Pork. 68s 9d- Lord, 88s Od. Bncoo, teevv, 
84» 6d; light, 80s 6d. Cheese, white, 80» 6A; 
colored 48a.

Livzrpoou

Savored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious une of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may to 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wofi 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk: Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS A CO., Hosiaepathlo Ch.ml.t», 
London, England.

BAD MAID SBXriVB. Intending settlers cell on ns and gnt the 
•best wagon In the market

We have on banfLand build to order at 
our Factories in Torobtti and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles. Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

Between Toronto and New Tork Which 
Drygoods Men Want Beatified.

The drygoods section of the Board of 
Trade-held its last meeting of the season in 
Liepouucil chamber yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. 3. Caldecott in the chair.

The greater portion of the afternoon was 
taken qp by an interview with Mr. T. C.,

: Patteeon, the postmaster, in connection 
ÏV with a better and quicker delivery of mail 

matter from Toronto to New York. At 
present a letter is required to be posted be- 
fore 4 o’clock on Thursday, in order to catch 
Saturday’s mail. Mr. Patteeon stated that 
the main difficulty lay with the railway 
authorities, not with the Government. 
Better connection, he said, should be eeteb- 
ijsbed between Toronto and Buffalo, and 
the only remedy for the alow delivery of 
mail matter would be a direct service from 
foronto to New York.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Sir 
Oliver Mowat and bis cabinet for passing 

Î improvements in the Chattel Mortgage Bill 
md Liens Act.

The meeting adjourned, to meet again the 
lecond Monday in September.

J32
180 KITCHEN WITCHIni' Oswego, ^^“kTv^dulI, nothin, 

doing. Priest nominal. Canal freights, 
and peas 2®, rye 2$$c, barley 2)$o per 
to New York.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT EASE ST.
Milwaukee, June 8—June 8844c, July 88$4c.

i r .Mr

W tiw tern Canada

CAST IRON RANGE.Transaction»: Forenoon—Ontario. 1 at 1191£; 
Commerce. 20 at 140**; Imperial, 50 at 188; In
candescent Light Co., 10. 40, 10 at 117; farmers’ 
Loan Sc Savings. 40 at 134*4; People’s Loan. 40 at 
120. Afieruoon—Ontario, 2 at 111L#: Real Estate 
Loan and Debenture Col 86,15 at 60.

THE SAUDI TEI C0„ LTDTOLEDO WHEAT SA BE ET.
Toledo, June «.-June 98j*c. July 90s, August

»!Ch..p..tc.nuatih. Mrnket.Br#d

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontario-#!, Toronto.

CEYLONSbe.
/6, INSURANCE.wlS4t>>4«SU*««<Sa44a'4.'a.4'.>,a>4,4>U4wM.M.H>'tk«4to>lH«<S|S«MV»vrf

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
nrraorr wexat waxes*. .JOHN J. DIXON & CO Detroit, June 9. — June 99» July =8044», 

August 66>4c.
Golden Teapot Blend, pound end half-pound lead 

packages. Prices on application.ft i•TOOK BMOKKH 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, 
end sold f 

Private 
phone 2212.

JACKE8 A JACKE8,
70 end 72 Church-street. Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Exécutera

ST. LOUIS WHEAT EAEXST.
Sr. Louts, June 9 —Juqe 66%» July 86» 

August 88$4c, Sept. 8454» ’
26. O. liarls-ln tto Oo

Wholesale Agent», Torontq. 18»

Kecelpts and Shipments, 
wheat In Duluth 65,000 bushel» ship-

246 ds. Grain end Provisions bought 
»sh or on margin. - 
e« to New York end Chicago. Tele- -ir:SPEIGHT WAGON CO.

TORONTO and MARKHAM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Associationthe mart
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DULUTH WHEAT MAIlEET.
Duluth, June 9.—No. 1 hard, June 8684c, July 

88c. No. 1 Northern, June 8454c, July 8854c. Receipts 
meats 84.000.

Receipt» wheel in Detroit 16,000 bushel» ehlp- 
mente nil.

Receipt» enfi shipments
,000 end 41,000 bushel»

9000, cats 28,000 and 8000, rye 1000 end 16,000, 
barley 6000 end 8000.

Receipts and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 
82,000 end 1000 bbls, wheel 8800 and 1600 bushels, 
corn 2000 end 9000, nets 23,000 end 8000, rye 1000 
end 16,000, barter 0000 and 8000.

Receipts end shipments In Chicago: Flour 
19,011 end 19.102 bble, wheel 62,000 and 106,000 
bushels, corn 289.000 end 182.000, oats 200,000 end 
806,000, rye 5000 end 4000, barley 18,000 and 
11,000, pork shipment» 504, lard 606,644 end 1,110,-

MOHTREAL STOCK EXCHANOK.
Mostbeal. June Bl—Montreal, 22254 end 220; On

tario, 112 asked: Moisons, 168 bid; Merchants’. 
Ito and 16054; Commerce, M154 end 18954; Montreal 
Tel., 148 end 141)4; Rich. A Out., 7394 end 72; 
N.W. Land, 80 and 7454: Clu. Pool flu, 8654 end 
8194; Com. Cable, 16754 and 167; Bell Telephone 
Co., 170«nd 160.

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 88 at 140; 
Montreal Telegraph. 10 at 142: Montreal Go» 2 at 
210. Afternoon—People’» 807; Union, 6 M 98,1 
el 9254-

J OIL HABEHT.
Thé following fluctuations Ere quoted by R

Cochran* ^
Oil Citt. June 9 —Opened 6494c, highest 66c (Founded 1678)

Exchange Building, 53 State-at., Boston,
In Toledo; Wheat! 

corn 2000 and
Mortgage Sale of Valuable Freehold Property 

In the City of Toronto.
Under end by virtue of the powers of sale 

contained in » certain mortgage bearing date the 
17th day of Novemtor, 1868, and registered In 
the Registry Office for the Western Division of 
the City of Toronto »■ No. 4017 H, there will to 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. 
Oliver. Conte A Co., »t The Men, 67 King-street 
East, Toronto, on Hoturdny, the eleventh day of 
June, 1892, at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, the 
following freehold property: Being parts of Lots 
10 and 11, according to registered plan 876, being 
25 feet 8 inches more or less on the east side of 
Cameron-street, commencing 84 feet 7 loche» 
north of the southwest angle of Lot 18, end 
running north by s depth of 80 feet more or leas 
to o lane, together with * right of way over said 
lane which exteede across the rear of Lots 7 to 
12 Inclusive, and along the southerly 9 feet of Lot 
12 on Camerou-street, and parts of Lots 7, 8 and 
9 according to registered plan 876, being 62 feet 9 
Inches more or less on the eset side of Cameron- 
streer. commencing 82 feet 0 inches south of the 
northwest :aoglo of Lot 7 and running south br a 
depth of 80 feet more or less to o lune, together 
With n right of war over said lane which extends 
across the rear of Lots 7 to 12 inclusive, and along 
the southerly 9 feet of Lot 12 ou Camerou-street, 
both of which [«reels of laud are more particu
larly described in the mortgage above referred 
to. On said property are erected six two-story 
brick-fronted dwelling houses, which houses ore 
in good repair. The property will to,add sub
ject to a reserve hid. Terms—10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash to the \ eu- 
dor's Solicitors at the time of sale, the balance 
to to paid In cash within 80 days thereafter, or 
sufficient within 80 days thereafter without in
terest to make up. one-half of the purchase 
money. In which case the balance to be secured 
by • first mortgage upon tbe property sold, said 
mortgage to be for the term of fly» years with 
interest at tbe rate of 0 per cent. n 0M

For further particulars apply to the under- 
BLAKE, LASH A CA3HEL8,

Vendor's Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto the 21st nsy of May. 1892.

JMANHOOD RESTORED.

Q
-------- — iitSde^aU drain*' and

“BANATiyO," tty 
Wonderful „ Spanish MONEY TO LOAN

I ' \ TRUST FUNDS. • 
'fifrefeRTSON & MACLENNAN,

dy, is sold with »
iW/oau?‘c STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1831:

Insurance in force..........
Writ
leave. 
eases, such as Weak
æssifcr.ï.’Kï
Wakaf illness, Lost Man-

................. .. $94,067,780 09
Increase for the year.............. $21,658,750 0J
Emergency or Surplus Fund............ . $801,811 41
Increase for tbe year of Surplus Fund $197.085 -J8 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,031 
Member» or Policies written during the year 7,811
Amount Paid In Losses........... $1.170,808 88
Total Paid Since Organisation.. ,v... $6,4^,145 60 

Tbe potier 1» the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy I» nay Able to the Insured during his life
time, It he becomes totally end permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. 0. COBTHBLL 

President

To Augment Temperance Bunks. - 
Among the passengers by the Lake 

Superior, due in Montreal yesterday, are, 
Mr. Ward and family of ^Manchester, Bug., 
who propose settling in this city. Mr. Ward 
4 one of the best-known temperance lectur
es in the Old Country, and jwior to bis de
parture from England attended enthusiastic 
farewell meetings in Manchester, Bolton and 
pther Lancashire towns,end at each place was 
presented with some testimonial of regard 
md esteem from tbe temperance people. In 
sdditlon to this be was entertained to dinner 
ty the officers of the C.E.T.8 in London, 
who presented him with the gold badge of 
the society. Mr. Ward intends to actively 
pngage in temperance work in this city and 
throughout the Dominion, and during the 
sinter months will also deliver lectures 
vn church history end other subjects of 
pitereet to members of the^ Church of Eog- 
aud. f .

i )All the latest stove "features” 
combined In one range.

Be sure to see ifbefore buying
i't

FCttSlOM KXCHANOS.
Local rates reported by H. 7. Wyatt:

liKTWUEN BANK*. 
Counter. Huy tit. Seller».

9 Toronto-etreet 186

For sale by all leading dealers
Manufactured by tbe *

MEW YOXX COTTOX MARKET.
The following fluctuations on tbe New York 

Cotton Exchange are quoted by R. Cochran:
lowest $7.64. highest

475.
New York fonds... I K to I P»r 11-64pr
Bier I lug. OO dftjs .... | to 9H |9 9-lS \n%

do Seuittud.. i *94 I 18-11
Business Embarrassments.

Henry Barber has^m açpolntod^by thé court 

merchant of Trenton. The debtor died the other e. â c. mm coupe, ltd.BATES IX MEW YOBK.
Ft/Ml ml. day. and his widow made a compromise of 80 

cents on the dollar, which wo» refused by the 
creditors. The business will now be wound up.

téctual.
IWl‘4 to TORONTO.NKW YORK MARKETS.

New Yoke. June 9.—Cotton spots quiet, 
unchanged, uplands 7)4. gulf 854: futures steady, 
sales 114.900 halos: June 
Aug. $7.71, SepL $7.78. Oct. i
Flour less «clive, closing weak. _____
149,000, exports 886,0J0. sales 2,400,000 futures, 
160,000 spot; spot» unsettled, options easy; 
No. 2 red 9854c to s99*«c afloat
red 9294c. No. 1 northern 9194c
No. 1 hard

J.K-i to A.8U4 
to

3US*SSEf::7/. /I4.WJ44.5»W• 1 8U: futures stee 
$7.59, July $7.64. 
$7.88, Nov. $7 

<. Wheat, recel

Bank of England rare—2 per coot.
J.&J.L. O’MALLEYSTÊIK MUfiLE illlSFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT AT

Ma ^o..Sareem^.^^g Canadian Office. 61 King-street B„ 
Toronto. * ....

.98.MONEY TO LOAN t, receipts
AGENTS WANTED.

MONUMENTS 
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors.

Also a large o «sortaient of 

MARBLE M0NUMEN TS 
Belling at Reduced Prices

At 654 Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgagee Purchased.

; No. 8
to 9254e,

95540 to 9354» No. 2 north-
c!0Md*steady!

^er,^fi, Tested ^ ^e- E:
recel pu 65,000, exports 18,000, soles 1,065,000 
futures, 196,000 spot; spots unsettled, closed 
firmer; No. 2 58c to 5854c. elevator, un
graded mixed 50c to 61c. Options closed week, 
June 58c. July 6654» Aug. 5454c Sept. 5494c. 
Oats—Receipt. 19,000, sales 473.000 future» 
48,000 spot; spot higher, quiet: options quiet, 
June and July 8754c, Aug. 87c. Sept. 8694c; spot 
prices, No. 8 8694» do. white 46c; No. 2 
£o 8754» do. white 46c to 47o, mixed 
western 8054c to 3954c, white do. :40c to 50c, 
white state 45c to 60c. Sugar, refined firm: 
standard "A" 4 5-16c to 4 710c, powdered 494c 
to 1454c; granulated 494c to 494c. Egge, quiet; 
state 1654c to 16*4» western prime 1654c to 1654» 
do. poor 1594c to 16.

GOME! GOME! Furniture, Carpets, Window 
Blinds, Etc. SMOKEJOHN STARK & CO

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT O»
26 TORONTO-STREETUniversity Commencement.

The University Commencement exercises 
will taxe place this afternoo a at 8.80 in the 
Horticultural Pavilion, which has been se
lected as being the most commodious bulki
ng obtainable. Degrees in Arts. Law, 
Medicine, Agriculture, Engineering and 
Pharmacy will be given, the University 
Arizes will be presented and the Chancellor, 
Hon. Edward Blake, will deliver an address. 
The graduating classes this year are all 
Wgo, that in Arte numbering about 100, in 
'Ijuw about 15, in Agriculture 7 and that in 
Pharmacy over 20. In the evening at 8 
o’clock a meeting of tbe Alumni Association 
will be held in the Biological Building, when 
the graduating class will be introduced and 
will take a prominent part in the proceedings. 
Leading questions connected with tbe Uni
versity will be discussed, and ou interesting 
time generally is expected.

Local Option Counted Out in StonffvlMe^ 
Under an order of Judge Macdougull a 

scrutineer vote of the local option bylaw took 
place before Judge Morgan at Stouffville 
yesterday. J. J. McLaren, Q.C., appeared 
for the temperance party and Mr. DuVernet 
of Toronto and P. W. Hill of titouff- 
ville> appeared on, the opposite side. 
The bylaw had originally been car- 

- ried by four votes, and yesterday a 
suillcient number of votes to change the re
sult wore successfully attacked. Judge 
Morgan reserved his decision oh the point ae 
to whether or not he could consider tbe mat
ter of property qualification in tbe scrutiny.

Arming for Burglars.
An unsuccessful attempt was made Wed

nesday evening to burglarise tbe premises of 
H. A. McCrôady, bicycle aud sporting goods 
dealer, 37b Queen-street west This place 
wait invaded about two weeks ago when over 
$100 worth of revolvers was carried away. 
Every precaution has been takeu siuce then 
to keep midnight marauders 
next man,” says Mr. McCready, “who tries 
to force an entrance in here gels a ebarge of 

ounce No’. 2 shot in bis hide for his 
trouble.” He is having guns stationed to go 
off when either door or windows are tampered 
with.

We have reopened the warerooms 
at our old stand wfth an entirely 
new and oarefully-wolected stock 
of Furniture of the very latest de
al g.he, comprising;

MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate dn tbe open market in London 

to-day was % per cent.
Money in New York to-day was quoted at l*i 

to 2 per cent. >
Money on call was quoted at 4 to 4M per cent.

BANK CLEARINGS.

HERO / 

ÔIGARS

T I
-

130
Drawing-room,

Dining-room,
»BEFORK SHOWN8» CANADA. 

Call and get prices sfor Mantels, G 
Tile# before purchasing elsewhere.

J. 6. GIBSON 5'
rates and

• Clearance». Balance».
JuueS................................... $1,839,802 $ 148,661
June 4................................... 1,115,669 ; 112,159
June ......................................  1,140,610 255,790
June 7.................................... 1,107.880 129,045
JuueS..................................... 1.WMM 180,687
June 9..................................... 1,027,030 181, <21

Total................................... ToTrSToM $ 1ÏÏ968
Last week............................. 6,$11,255 912.245
Previous week...................  4,476,191 662.584

signed.
Corner Parliament and 

W mobester-etreete. Bedroom and
26 Hall FurniturefRE MART

* ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE

z
w. o. FDD We have also on hand a large 

variety of Carpets, all newest pat
terns. at lowest prides.

If you want bargains calt and see

Proprietor* of the Hygienic Car
pet Cleaning Machine.

PER RIFLES -42 York-street. Toronto. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOK. %

Fluctuations in New York «took market, aa re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Ço., were ae follow*:

Op’g H’gb Loe’t Cla’g 

8414
wi m

GENTLEMEN'S 1
International Cure Co. DMciumofr.

07 Just received from Europe x, < - 
an assortment of small bore 
rifles, using ball or shot. For 
camping.

WEIR.S3*Atchison..................................
Chicsiro. Hiirlliigloa 40.... 
Csnsds Southern...................
SS3=
g8.-BU2v:.~r
Erie............. .. Jeeeeee •••« •

MM»,;::::-:::::::
Lake Shore..............................

Nortlieru Fscittc prof...........
Northwestern.........................

Kock islsud.......................
St. Paul.......................••
Am. Sugar Ref..................
Tenu. Coal A Iron..;.........
Union Partie......
Western Union ...

VACANT LOTS t46StillROBERT COCHRANHave an Institute et
ft"ft). ft J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,SiMember u< Toronto Stock Hxobeoge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board ot Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

nill HIE-STBEET EST. Ï080ITB, 3*8" IN

-a 1K5 j A Toronto Junction. ISO Queen-»t. W. •Phone 1067.WHERE THE 5S Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calf
skin. either Laced or Congress. In 
Newest Shapes and Moderate 
Prices. Our own make.

Mi m W. McDowall,aliquor Under Instructions we will sell nt The Mart, 57 
June 11, 1802. lots 
of Clendenan-av

enue, Block 14, Plan 568. having a frontage of 
250 feet by a depih of 140 feet. This is a very de
sirable property, tbe lots being high and IsveL 

Terms- Ten percent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale, balance in 80 day* Further par
ticulars and terms made known at time of sale.

GAS, ELECTRICisSBt9
King-street east, on Saturday, 
Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 east tide-HABIT 25

I55'4
9S. & New Store. 8 Klng-ttrett East,STREET MARKET.

There was no grain on tbe street market to- 
' dav. Hay was in light supply to-day, 12 loads 
selling at $18 to $14 for timothy and $10.60 to 
$11.60 for clover. Straw is quoted at $10 to $11. 
Dressed hogs are wanted at $6.25 to $6.60 per 
CWte

3 <1 79 King-street East.Is treated as a disease and permanently CURED 
Come and see us and let us show you testimon
ials. Correspondence solicited, which in all cases 
shall be confidential.

3» ¥

is1*

mOBONTO POtTfAL G LILDJB.—DU&UfG TUH 
I mouth of June, 1W2, uuuLs does oai 

gu-e due ae follows;
-4ND f«SB

w
&
tifl TO ITER CONSUMERS.VVisitors always welcome. 9S\ - clom.

G.T.R. Koot. i.15 7#8ô 7«46
Hallway...
West

COMBINATION

FIXTURES

DOCOLIVER. COATE & CO.. Auctioneers.65T asGRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was quiet on call board to-day, only 
i« sale of a car of No. 1 regular being reported. 
Flour—Quiet, quoted at $8.60 to $8.70 for 

straight roller.
Wheat—No. I hard North Bay was offered at 

$1.04 with $1.01 bid, and No. 3 hard offered at 
U7c with tiOc bid afloat at Port Arthur. No. 8 
hard to arrive North Bay was wanted at 82c 
without offerings. A car of No. 1 regular at 
North Bay sold at 71c. No. 1 Northern to arrive 
offered at 07c with toe bid, and No. 2 Northern 
to arrive North Bay offered at 87c with 84c bid.

Peas—On the C.P.R north 19,000 
offered at 61c.

S'JmL. O. GROTHE St CO.
Montreal.

m,HH «.00 8.00 8.10 9.10
8.25 ]3.40p.m 7.40 
4.10 10.UÜ 8.1U

.&50 4.80 10.45 tUO

.7.00 a.35 it.80p.in.v.J0
11.16 9. M

ESTATE NOTICES. ....».........7.25
........7.20-ïè CHICAOO QUAIS AMD PRODUOS, 

Fluctuations In tlu^CMci^o^Kraln^ana produce

were ae follow»:

The Ontario Water Meter Company 
(Ltd.) of Toronto IN THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 

1 Shackelford, late of the County 
ot Marlon, In the State of Illinois, 
one of the United States or 
America, deceased.

Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots. 

L. O. O. Cuban». 

Peg Top.

MflHtHHa sees»
Ce Veils • , » #$«• 6««J0 4.UUAre now prepared to receive orders for their 

celebrated meter-*. Parties requiring these 
meters may hav^tbem on application to the 
company’s office, where prices and all Informa
tion may be-obtaine*». - ' „

A guarantee given for a term of years with all 
our meters.

Oexn. pun. p&.Op’a'K Ulir*M L'w’fiuCle’hf -IN- {
12.10 ti.UU •urn■i. i>jG.W.B.Sti

854
WH

88 8'.U i
.....................

C°rn-J4,t.
$.45 4.00 30*30 0M

10.00
nupie

4L45 12.10

e«e,,eee»eeee»»e

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the statutes 
in that behalf tWtf tbe creditors and others 
having claim» against the estate of the above 
named Samuel D. tibackelford. who died on or 
about the 14th day of February, 1892, are required 
on|or before the 15th day of June, 1892, to send 
by poet prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
th«r office, 65 King-street west. Toronto, fall 
particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, aud 
that tbe Trusta Corporation of Ontario, the ad
ministrator» of deceased, will on and after the 
said ttth day of June, 1833, proceed to distribute 
the assets of tbe said deceased among tbe parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto, May 4. 1892.
ROAF Sc ROAF.

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
66665 Administrators of Deceased.

GRAND VARIETIES 

AT LOWEST PRICES.

50 4M48^ sun. p.m 
HJ00 5.44 

4.UÜ 10.8011p. a
4844» 49Hk

82 ti
• £« r 

66 12

bushels were
I88 F A. C. WISTO.V,

Secretary Treasurer. 
Ofltoe-No. 20 Torontoet., Toronto.

out. “Tbe LAX. Y.... .. ..
L. O. GROTHE & CO., .

Montreal»
• 1U.U0

U JB.W estera States.. M ,a##

English mails close on Mondoys and Thursdays 
at 4 and 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at 7 p.m. The 
following are the dates of English mails tor 

2, 4, 6, 9, 11, 13, lti, 18, 20, 23, 35, 27, U0.
N.B.—There are Branch Poet Offices in every 

part of the city. Resident» of each district 
Should transect their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the lx>cai Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sue* 
Branch Post Office.

Pork-July...........
•* -Sept...........

Lsrtl—July.j......................
*• -Sept................
-lb*ZgSS.'.'.V

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of country produce on the street to

day were light prltuout any material change in
^Eggs—Demand good and prices steady at 11c 
to itic for new laid.

Butter—Plentiful^pound rolls. 14c to 16c; large 
rolls, 18c; tubs, crocks and pails. 14c to 16c.

Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote : 
Turkeys, 12c to 14c: geese, 9c; chickens, 60c to 
76c pair: ducks. 5Cc to 75c.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips, 25c 
per bag; carrots and beets, 76c per bag; 
onionp, 40c per peck; cabbage, $1 per dozen; 
potatoes, 40c per bag; apples. 40c a peck; red 
cabbage, 13c a head ; horse radishes, I5e a bunch;

62 9.00 7,3$42
52 '-r> 30

82s When baying ask for our «pecial di« 

count.
TO RENT.

A two-story brick warehouse, rear 9US Yonge- 
street, $20. •

A prettily decorated house, 382 Huron-street, 6 
rooms, bathroom and furnace.

Benedict Billiard Hall, corner Yonge and 
Shuter-etretts, 45x90, $60, or will divide.

Photo Gallery. Studios, Dental Parlors on 
Yooge-street to rent from $10.

should use DR. TIL- 
DEN'S Compound Pills, 
containing the Extract» of

TANSV,"rUfAND COTÎoN^RpbT 

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly saf& Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the bt. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 185

246Gossip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to Fenwick & Co.: 

News generally bearish. Good crop reports re
ceived from sections where the reverse was ex
pected and this has been construed to mean a 
bearish Government report. In this trad ere are 
likely to be disappointed, so far as the W.W. is 
concerned. 8.W. is undoubtedly, looking well, 
but the acreage must be short. A good deal of 
long wheat nas gone overboard on to-day's

Pormelee’s Vegetable pills contain Mandrake 
gild Dandelion ; they cure Liver unci Kidney Com 
plainth with unerring certainty. They sIko con 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in tbeir action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. 1C. A. Cairoerosw, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Farmelec’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Bihoueness aud Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

jv
t ai nf BENNETT i WRIGHT,

T. a PATTEdON, P. M72 Que#n»et« East.J. KNOCK THOMPSON,
«9 King west
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